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A  S pecial R epo r t
by the S chool o f  J ournalism  
The U niversity of Montana
Someplace
to c a l l Q
M o n t a n a ’s
In d i a n s
Almost one  in every three houses on 
M ontana’s Indian reser­
vations is tagged su b ­
standard by the Bureau 
o f  Indian Affairs. The 
federal governm ent has 
invested millions o f  do l­
lars in attem pts to 
upgrade housing  on  the 
reservations but still 
thousands o f  the  state’s 
American Indians live 
in despera te  and deso ­
late circum stances.
This report by honors 
students at the 
University o f M ontana 
School o f  Journalism  
looks at the state of 
housing for M ontana’s 
Indians living on  reser­
vations and  in u rban  
areas. O n  som e reserva­
tions, like the  Crow, 
conditions are especial­
ly bleak. O n others, like 
the Flathead, m odel 
housing program s have 
w on national acclaim.
The picture detailed 
in this report is fre­
quently  unsettling. It is 
one  o f  poverty', neglect 
and  finger-pointing. But 
it is also  one  o f hope, 
o f innovation, and  o f 
vision.
Alexis Rose W ounded  
Face, 2, peers fr o m  the 
f r o n t  door o f  her hom e  
in  Poplar, M ont.
The house is p a n  o f  a  
Fort Peck Reservation 
project recom m ended  
f o r  dem olition  because  
o f  po o r u a te r  
a n d  sew er systems.
P h o to g rap h  by 
Steve Adams
M o n t a n a ’s
In d i a n s
The School of Journalism  a t th e  University of M ontana h a s  in recen t y e a rs  been  trying to  in te g ra te  into i ts  cur­
riculum c o u rse s  th a t  include 
inform ation on M o n ta n a 's  
Indians. For th e  p a s t four years  
th e  School of Journalism  h as 
offered an  honors c o u rse  th a t 
ex am in es is su e s  th a t  a re  c ritical 
to  Indian tr ib e s  w ho re sid e  within 
M o n tan a 's  borders. T hree y e a rs  
ago  rep o rte rs  and  p h o to graphers, 
Native A m erican and  w h ites , 
com bined fo rce s  to  exp lo re  ed u ­
ca tio n  issu es . Two y e a rs  ago  
s tu d e n ts  covered  Native 
A m erican h ea lth  is su e s . Last 
year s tu d e n ts  did a  report on 
gam ing and  how th e  tr ib e s  in 
M ontana w ere  a tte m p tin g  to  
c a sh  in on th e  econom ic  b en efits  
of gam bling. This y e a r’s  top ic  is 
housing. T hose who have toured  
Indian re serv a tio n s o ften  com ­
m ent on th e  poor living condi­
tio n s and th e  run-down h ouses. 
Our honors s tu d e n ts  tried  to  pre­
se n t th e  m ajor housing issu e s  
th a t affect Indians both  on and 
off th e  reserva tions.
This c la s s  w a s  ta u g h t by 
P atty  R ek sten  and Carol Van 
V alkenburg, both  a s s o c ia te  pro­
fe sso rs  a t  th e  School of 
Journalism . W oody Kipp, th e  
School of Jou rna lism 's Am erican 
Indian affairs sp ec ia lis t, a s s is te d  
in teach in g  th e  c la ss .
W e  ow e our th a n k s  to  m any for th e ir financial a s s is ta n c e  w ith  th is  
report. For tw o y e a rs  in a  row. 
The M issoulian  h a s  p rin ted  th e  
spec ia l report. Jim Bell, new pub­
lisher of th e  daily new spaper, 
h a s  generously  offered to  print 
th is  y e a r 's  tab  and  to  include it 
a s  a  supp lem en t to  The 
M issoulian. A spec ia l th a n k s  to  
Dean John M adden of th e  UM 
Davidson Honors C ollege who 
h a s  continually  su p p o rted  our 
e ffo rts w ith en co u rag em en t and 
contribu tions.
W e are  g ratefu l, to o , to  all 
who sp oke , provided adv ice  and 
background  m ateria l. As alw ays, 
w e a p p rec ia te  th o se  w ho allow ed 
th em se lv es  to  be  interv iew ed 
and  photographed.
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STILL STRIVING FOR DECENT HOUSING
W ritten by Marc D en n y  and M ichael Jam ison
For centuries Montana's Indians lived in dwellings made of buffalo hide and lodgepole pine. Cool in the summer and warm in the winter, Native American tepees were always 
clean and easy to break down for transport to hunting grounds or 
winter havens.
But by the late 1800s the white men had hunted the buffalo to 
the brink of extinction and moved the Indians onto reservations. 
Indians were forced to abandon their ancient ways as whites tried 
to force their assimilation. Tepees were replaced by dank one- 
room cabins made of scrap wood and logs.
As Native American culture was changing, so was white society. 
The urbanization of America brought with it running water, elec­
tricity, indoor plumbing, and central heating to many homes. Yet 
nearly all reservation Indians were too poor to acquire these 
improvements. Housing, unlike health care and education, was not 
a treaty right, although many would say it is a trust responsibility. 
Well into the 1950s, housing for Indians remained dismal, with 
one-room cabins, tarpaper shacks and army surplus canvas tents 
the norm.
In 1961 the federal government began to try to improve housing on reservations, just as it was doing elsewhere in the nation. Cooperative housing efforts involved tribal governments, the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Public Housing Administration. In 
one program families donated their land and labor as a down pay­
ment on their homes. By 1965 more than 300 new homes had 
been built, mostly on reservations in the West. Urban Indians also 
got some help through aid programs for low-income families.
Other efforts continued through the 1970s, usually under the 
sponsorship of the BIA and the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development.
Despite these efforts, housing for the state’s American Indians is 
still at a crisis state.
A 1994 a BIA survey of homes on six of Montana's seven reser­
vations showed that nearly one in three houses is substandard, 
many dilapidated lieyond repair.
The conditions on some reservations are especially bleak. For 
example, on the Crow Reservation in southcentral Montana, more 
than half the homes need renovation or replacement. And on every 
reservation, not only are conditions grim, but overcrowding is 
severe because o f housing shortages.
Today HUD is faced with more demand for houses than it can 
provide. The agency has been severely hampered by federal bud­
get cuts and faces the possibility of extinction. Improved housing 
conditions in Indian Country remain a tenuous thing at best, with
many Native Americans on housing waiting lists for interminable 
periods, staying off homelessness by crowding into ramshackle 
quarters with willing relatives.
Recently Congress tried a new approach to the housing crisis: it put some of the responsibility for providing low-income housing loans on the shoulders of private banks. Banks must 
now show they are addressing the credit needs of their entire com­
munities, including making loans in low-income sectors. This new 
law jumped what seemed to be an overwhelming obstacle to bet­
tering conditions on the reservations.
Much tribal land is held in trust, meaning the tribe or the Indian 
owner holds the land jointly with the federal government.
Decisions involving the land, such as sale or lease, must be made 
with the consent of the BIA. One result o f the trust system is that 
the tribes or individuals cannot independently sell off or mortgage 
portions of their reservations, thus ensuring that the land will 
remain intact for future tribal members.
Though arguably sound in theory, in practice that partnership 
has hamstrung Indian landowners.
Had a bank agreed to lend money to someone to build a home 
on trust land, if the homeowner defaulted the bank would get the 
house, but not the land. To recover its investment, a bank would 
have to move the home off the land, hardly an incentive to lend 
money. And defaults, the banks reasoned, were inevitable in such 
high-risk communities. The banks, then, were caught between a 
mandate to service low-income lx>rrowers and the realities of the 
Indian trust system.
A solution came in 1992 when Congress passed the Indian 
Housing Loan Guarantee Program, in which the federal govern­
ment essentially agreed to back private loans on taist lands. If a 
homeowner defaults, the federal government will sell the fore­
closed property back into the trust system, either to a tribal mem­
ber, the tribe itself, or the tribal housing authority. Although a tribal 
member’s trust land can never lx? sold out from under the protec­
tive umbrella of the trust system, the trust land can be sold from 
one tribal member to another.
W ith programs such as this, if private lenders can Ix? com­pelled to fill the gaps that HUD cannot, far more Indian families will one day own a home. Such programs are 
still young, so young that success or failure is cannot yet lx? mea­
sured. But one thing is certain: as reservation populations swell 
and HUD's resources dwindle, creative partnerships will Ixr critical 
if the Indian housing crisis is not to become an Indian housing dis­
aster.
BLACKFEET RESERVATION ^ m e p
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Someplace
to call ome
Contractor Bill A ubrey  stands nea r Thelma Rides A t D oor’s u n fin ished  house. ___________________
B l a c k f e e t ’s  B il l  A u b r e y  i s  b o t h  d e m o n i z e d  a n d  d e if ie d
His construction company has won more than $450 million in federal housing contracts and built 
about 325 homes on the Blackfeet Reservation. But a dispute with the Tribal Council 
has left dozens of reservation residents without their promised new' homes.
Montana's youngest 
ghost town sits just east 
o f Browning on the 
Blackfeet Reservation.
The 27 hom es that com prise the College Place pro­ject sit empty, their 
w ould-be-residents 
caught in the crossfire of 
a legal battle between 
tribal housing officials 
and rhe largest Indian 
contractor in the nation
—  a battle replete with 
threats and accusations 
o f underhanded dealings
—  and with millions of 
dollars hanging in the 
balance.
Thelma Rides At Door 
should have been snug 
in her new  hom e in this 
developm ent last fall, before the w icked w inds off 
the eastern front o f the Rocky Mountains brought 
w inter from the w est side of the continent. She 
should have te e n  well on her way to  hom e ow ner­
ship through the Blackfeet Nation's 
11GME Program.
Instead, she spends her days in a tired 
old house behind Teeples 1GA in 
Browning. She talks wistfully about her 
promised home, with its extra te d  room 
and garage and room enough to  display 
her fancy crafts.
At the very least, she says, her new  hom e’s w indow s won't give way to the town's burglars like the rot­
ten old w indow  frames in her present 
home.
"People are always com ing in here, 
stealing something," says Rides At Door, 
sharing an  easy chair w ith one of her 
three grandchildren w ho also live in the 
house. “There w ere a lot o f rings, and 
som e bracelets." Now' they arc gone, just 
as she fears her hopes for a new  home 
will be.
In his latest skirmish with the Blackfeet Tribal Council, contractor Bill Aubrey stopped working on Rides 
At Door's house and 26 like it on March 20 after the 
tr i te  yanked his com pany's right to  m anage other 
tribally ow ned houses.
Aubrey m oved to  the reservation in 1992 and 
quickly landed the  tr i te  millions from the U.S. 
Departm ent o f Housing an d  U rban Development 
under an  innovative new' program  that, had it 
worked correctly, w ould have forever freed the tribe 
from needing federal housing money.
He brought the HOME program  to the Blackfeet 
Nation.
Conceived in 19H8, the HOME program  encour­
ages cities, tow ns an d  trilx\s to  look to  private enter­
prise to free them  from federal housing dependency 
by providing seed money.
In the case of the Blackfeet Tribe, for instance, 
HUD aw arded $5.5 million to the  tr ite  to build ~2 
homes. Those w ere to be mortgaged, with a portion 
of the paym ents going into a fund that the tr ite  
would use to  build m ore houses. These new houses 
then w ould t e  m ortgaged, contributing more to  the 
fund to  build m ore houses, and so  on.
Aubrey w rote the proposals and was aw arded the construction contracts for HOME grants in 1992, 1993 and 1994. Another Aubrey com pa­
ny, Lodgebuilder M anagement, was a lso  aw arded the 
m anagem ent contract for those hom es and 50 others 
in Browning’s o lder Last Star project.
In theory,
everybody W ritten by K yle W ood
P hotograp h ed  by Jay S ch w eitzer
Thelma Rides A t Door
M o n t a n a ’s
In d i a n s
BLACKFEET RESERVATION
wins: tribal m em bers get m uch-needed housing 
and construction jobs and the tribe is on  the road 
to  financial em ancipation from the government. At 
$5.5 million, the 1992 grant represented about 40 
percent o f all the m oney the federal government 
set aside for Indian tribes that year.
But som ew here along the way, things went hor­
ribly w rong with the Blackfeet HOME program.
After spending all but $15,000 of the $5.5 mil­lion to  build 51 hom es in the first contract. Aubrey proposed mortgaging them  and the 
Last Star project hom es to finish the remaining 21.
That drew  a stern letter o f concern from HUD's 
director o f Native American Programs in Denver 
and raised the eyebrows of some newly elected 
tribal council memlx?rs and housing officials.
Aubrey maintains that was the arrangement all 
along. He even had the financing secured, he says.
All the tribe had to d o  was approve the deal at no 
risk to  itself. T he tribe didn't do itself any favors by 
stopping him from securing 
the financing, he says.
"They w ant to  run every­
thing,” Aubrey says. “They 
don't w ant to  see people in 
hom es.”
The tribe says he was su p ­
posed to  build 68 o f the 
houses, not just 51, then 
mortgage them  to build the 
rest. The tribe w ould have 
had to  pay if anybody 
defaulted on mortgage pay­
ments, council members say.
“They (Aubrey and his 
com pany) seem  to have plau­
sible explanations for almost 
anything," say's Joe Gervais, 
the interim director o f the 
HOME program.
From his second-story 
office in dow ntow n 
Browning, Bill Aubrey can 
glance up  from his desk at 
the national headquarters of 
Blaze Construction Inc. and 
see Thelma Rides At D(x>r\s 
house in the unfinished 
College Place project. The 
flamboyant president o f 
Blaze, which did about $44 
million in mostly government 
contracts last year, has plenty 
to  say about most things. On 
this day, he is talking about the Blackfeet T rilx  and 
his adopted  hom e. #
“The tribe has the worst credit, the worst track 
record of any business I've ever seen,” Aubrey says 
in a boom ing voice frequently punctuated by a string 
of profanities.
“Look at the community. It's the biggest dum p in 
the state, aside from our projects,” he adds, m otion­
ing out the w indow  to trash-filled gutters in front of 
his building.
He speaks quickly as his com pany lieutenants 
hover around him and a steady stream of callers and 
visitors m ake their way to  his com er office.
Small, trium phant glimpses o f Bill Aubrey's life 
grace the walls o f the room. O n one wall hang the 
autographed photographs of the contractor with pro­
fessional golfers Chip Beck and Bob Gilbert. Another 
is adorned w ith a glass case filled with dozens of 
photographs o f Aubrey's pj-ize racehorses.
Aubrey, an enrolled tribal memlx*r w ho is one- 
eighth Blackfeet, grew  up in the off-reservation 
tow ns o f Shelby a n d £ u t  Bank where he worked for 
hfs father's construction comjwany. He moved to 
Seattle' after he graduated, he says, because that's . 
.w here the jobs were. He m oved to Yakima. Wash., in
a  Look at the 
community. It's 
the biggest 
clump in the state, 
aside from our 
projects."
— Contractor Bill Aubrey, 
referring to Browning
Gilham a second chance at employment 
in Browning w hen he gave him a job 
w ith Lodgebuilder, his management firm.
“I was pressured out of two or three 
tribal jobs,” Gilham says, citing tribal pol­
itics as the reason. “W hat do  you think 
my chances are of w orking for the tribe? 
They're going to  be nil.”
Aubrey's help doesn't stop at offers of 
em ployment. He buys turkeys and toys 
for the poor during the holidays, a point 
his supporters seize upon.
“W hat has he (Bill Aubrey) ever done 
to  make you people constantly put him 
down?” supporter Calvin Clark wrote to 
the now-defunct weekly magazine. 
Through the Eyes of an Indian. “We are 
like a bucket o f crabs ... w hen one of us 
gets to the top of the bucket, all the rest 
o f us pull him dow n*
Aubrey says he m oved his com pany 
from Yakima to the reservation tw o and a 
half years ago to  help his people. He 
could have taken the HOME program 
anyw here, he says.
“I have a lot to  add.” he says Ixtw een 
puffs o f an ever-present Carlton 100 ciga­
rette. “Sometimes it's fun to create som e­
thing.”
And why has he m ade so many enem ies in Browning? Sheer Indian jealousy, he contends. 
“There's that group," he says, referring to  his 
detractors. "They'd rather hurt their people in an 
attem pt to stop me."
Says Allen Todd. Blaze's in-house counsel: “If it 
weren't for him, there would not lx? these hom es 
here. It's like biting the hand that feeds you.
“No good deed  goes unpunished.”
But Aubrey's enem ies say he's a power-hungry 
outsider, hell-bent on using his status as an enrolled 
tribal m em ber to reap his ow n rewards. He realizes 
the profits Indian-preference contracts and wants 
to  run the w hole reservation, they say.
Two of his most vocal critics tyi the reservation 
are the McKay brofhers. Joe and Tom.
Lifeline reservation residents, lx>th McKays are 
entangled with Aubrey in various lawsuits in tribal* 
court. Tom McKay was the ow ner of Through the 
Eyes of an Indian, which dedicated m uch of its 
w eekly news diet to Aubrey. Blaze Construction and 
the HOME program  before ij shut dow n ip early
1994 . :  *
!<£■ McKay, an attorney and former tribal council­
man. was the tribe's first HOME program director. It 
is his name that appears above Aubrey's on  the dis­
puted 1992 contract. " • •  *
U Bill Aubrey is not a legitimate member of this tribe 
or of this community.”
1978. and formed Blaze Construction five years later.
Since then, the com pany has done m ore than $450 
million in mostly federal contracts on reservations 
across the West. It has branch offices in Yakima and 
in Albuquerque, N.M. Its national headquarters 
m oved to Browning in 1992.
Aubrey's local impact on Browning is clear.
Gervais, w ho also serves as the tribe's economist, 
says the 100 or so people Aubrey em ploys during the 
construction season make him the fourth-largest 
em ployer in tow n and the largest private employer.
Browning's unem ploym ent rate, Gervais says, hovers 
around 60  percent.
Aubrey also ow ns a share in three other Browning 
businesses (the Glacier Motel, the EJK Inc. gas station 
and Lil's Place, a bar) and has built about 325 homes 
on the reservation with a waiting list 1.740 names 
long. He began an* undisputed 80-unit project for the 
Tribal Housing Authority in mid-April.
Aubrey temporarily laid off 40 workers from lx)th Blaze and Lodgebuilder when he stopped blinding the HOME houses in Margh.
Among those out o f work was H er^G flham . In tovfti 
w here tribal Sntl federal governm ent and  the school 
are the largest employers, there are not mapy oppffr- 
tigiities in the  private sector. Aubrey had offered *
— Joe McKay, 
attorney am i 
form er tribal councilman
BLACKFEET RESERVATION
A coyote wanders the foothills o f  the eastern fr o n t  o f  the Rocky M oun ta ins on  the Blackfeet 
Reservation. M ontana's isolated reservations offer f e w  jo b  opportunities.
Someplace
' “  Home
^  ̂I still haven 't figured 
out if Bill Aubrey is 
the  savior or the anti- 
Christ.”
— Joe Gervais 
Blackfeet tribal councilm an
In an organized, deliberate delivery' that he 
learned from his years as an attorney, Joe McKay 
lays out the case against Bill Aubrey. H e's collected a 
small library o f docum ents he uses as evidence 
against the contractor.
"Bill Aubrey is not a legitimate m em ber of this 
tribe or o f this com munity,” he says from his living 
room in Browning's tribally ow ned Last Star project. 
His case against Aubrey is spread before him in a 
barrage of legal documents,, copies of letters and 
manila folders.
McKay flashes anger w hen he speaks of the 
reservation's wealthiest member, attacking him for 
everything from excessive greed to  not being a prop­
erly enrolled tribal member.
It all started, he says, with the HOME project.
Blaze was supposed to  mortgage the houses he 
built, McKay says, but not until 68 w ere finished. 
Blaze spent the m oney that w as supposed to  go into 
the trust fund before construction even started, he 
says. The project was a modified “turnkey” project, 
which means the builder finishes construction and 
turns the key over to  the ow ner in exchange for pay­
ment.
"Bill violated the contract in a num ber o f ways,” 
he says.
"The minimum he had to  finish w as 68 hom es for 
$5.5 million.”
McKay says he split with Aubrey in 1993 over 
what he says w ere som e underhanded dealings.
"That's w hen 1 broke with Bill Aubrey *and decid­
ed  that that's a person I didn't want anything to do  
with," he says.
At McKay's prodding, the newly elected tribal council told Aubrey in June 1994 to  hold off on his plan to mortgage the HOME houses 
until they could kx>k things over. Then, they 
dem anded Aubrey turn over all HOME program  doc­
uments, which w ere stored at Blaze Construction. 
That sparked the battle that eventually led Blaze 
Constaiction to  stop building Thelma Rides At 
Door's hom e in College Place.
Aubrey says Joe McKay is just bitter because 
Lodgebuilder w on the m anagem ent contract for Last 
Star, a project McKay's father started in 1970. McKay 
lives at 41 Last Star.
After he broke with Aubrey, McKay started look­
ing into the builder's past, and says he unearthed a 
spotty personal and corporate history. Aubrey came 
to  the reservation because he faces a 90-day jail sen ­
tence and a $1,000 fine in Yakima County, stemming 
from a 1989 Driving While Intoxicated conviction. 
McKay alleges.
"He's here right now  for tw o reasons,” Joe McKay 
says. "One, to exploit the reservation and its o p po r­
tunities and two, they w ould put him in jail if he 
goes back.”
Aubrey even spent about tw o hours in the Bureau of Indian Affairs jail last November when Blackfeet tribal police learned of the 
W ashington m isdem eanor. A Blackfeet tribal judge 
subsequently issued a restraining order against the 
Yakima officials to prevent them  from enforcing the 
warrant on  the Blackfeet Reservation. The judge also 
ordered a prosecutor and judge to  appear before the 
tribal court to tell it why the restraining order 
shouldn't lie perm anent. They didn 't show  and  the 
arrest warrant in W ashington state still stands.
And questions of w ho really ow ns Blaze 
Construction have dogged the com pany for years —  
from a Senate Committee in W ashington, D.C., to  a 
federal courtroom  in Arizona —  because of its ties to 
white Yakima contractor Albert DeAtley. Federal 
District Court Judge Paul Rosenblatt in 1993 called 
DeAtley the "alter-ego” of Blaze Construction.
Aubrey, however, told Indian Country Today that 
the judge's ruling was “all bullshit.”
Joe McKay says he might even try to  challenge 
Aubrey's status as an enrolled tribal memlier, a move 
that w ould rob him o f the Indian preference he 
enjoys in bid com petitions. Aubrey w as bom  off the 
reservation in Shelby, w here his father opened  a 
construction com pany. The tribal constitution says 
the children of tribal m em bers bom  off the reserva­
tion are only mem bers them selves if the parent w'as 
away because o f military service, for health care or 
because o f temporary em ployment.
“U nder a technical reading of the tribal constitu­
tion. Bill Aubrey is not a m em ber o f this tribe," he 
says. “Bill Aubrey is a fraud in every sense of the 
word."
Everybody agrees that the houses will eventually
be built. Smoke should  already lie rolling out o f the 
chim neys o f conten ted  HOME tenants, Aubrey says, 
but for the tribe stopping him from arranging the 
p roper financing.
“If they 'd  let off m e and let m e build. I’d d o  it,” he 
says. “We had all kinds o f money" from leveraging 
the rem aining houses.
Joe Gervais is quick to  point out that the tribe 
yanked only its m anagem ent contracts with Aubrey. 
Tribal officials w ant him back to  work building the 
hom es in College Place, and if he doesn 't finish the 
constaiction  by this fall, the tribe will go after his 
perform ance bond.
“W e're going to  wait to  see if he goes back to 
work," says Gervais, w ho lives in a finished HOME 
house in East Glacier Park. “I still haven't figured out 
if Bill Aubrey is the savior o r the anti-Christ.”
But w ho will pay for the houses and when? That's a question  for a tribal court system lx>th sides claim is unfair to  them. Tribal judges are 
appoin ted  and rem oved from their offices by the 
tribal council.
"We didn 't feel confident in the tribal judges here 
because there's rum ors both ways,” Gervais says. 
“There's rum ors the tribal council controls the court 
and there 's rum ors that Bill Aubrey controls the 
court, so  they agreed o n  an  outside judge.”
A judge from the Flathead Reservation southw est 
o f Brow ning has already been called in to  rule on 
the issue of w hether Aubrey can sue the tribe for ter­
m inating his m anagem ent contracts. The judge said 
the builder can 't sue the tribe.
Aubrey has appealed  that ruling to  the Blackfeet 
Court o f Appeals, but it has proven difficult to  find 
three appeals court judges w ho have no  ties to  
either Blaze Construction or the tribe.
HUD w on't get involved because it's a matter 
betw een the Blackfeet Tribe and Blaze Constaiction, 
according to  y e rnon  Haragara, HUD's director o f 
Native American Programs in Denver.
“The overall philosophy is to  give most o f the 
control over the operation of the program to the 
grantees," he says. “They should be in control.”
Indian sovereignty will also keep the case out o f 
federal court.
M o n t a n a ’s BLACKFEET RESERVATION
Rides At Door lives with two o f  her 
daughters a n d  fo u r  grandchildren . In  
her livingroom is a bed where Coohee 
Yellow Horse lies sick. Rides A t Door says 
she will he g lad  to move into a  larger 
home.
Thelma Rides At D oor says she doesn 't know  that much about the battle that has delayed her moving into her new  house. She says the trilx? 
should just lay off and let Aubrey finish 
her house. And her yard with real grass. 
And a garage for her car. But m ost of 
all, she w ants relief from the small 
house behind Teeples IGA that som e­
times accom m odates as many as IS 
people at one time.
“If these people w ould quit fighting 
am ong themselves, w e could really get 
things done, like the Hispanics and the 
Blacks.” she says, her face pressed 
against a cold sliding glass door so that 
she can get a glim pse inside her unfin­
ished house.
“1 think that w ould be really good if 
the people w ould com e together to  do  
things.”
Rides At Door 
believes the 
location a n d  
structure o f  
her new  hom e  
will g ive her  
the comfort 
a n d  security 
her current 
hom e doesn t 
have.
Rides A t Door 
a n d  Jerm ie  
Begay . 4. peer  
into the 
un fin ished  
house she was 
supposed to 
m ove into last 
fa ll.
GREAT FALLS
C it ie s
NO SANCTUARY 
FOR URBAN
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Four generations 
of Sangreys 
subsist in a 
Great Falls 
housing project
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Lucy Sangrey is content 
to live her last years in 
the subsidized Parkdale 
housing project. Her 
son, Danny, who is due 
to retire from  the mili­
tary in two years, 
encourages her to save 
money every month. 
"This way /  can pay fo r  
my funeral, ”Sangrey 
says. "I don  7 want to he 
a burden on my fa m i­
ly. ” Yeats o f migrant 
fa rm  labor took its toll. 
The cleaning and  tidy­
ing that Sangrey did  
over the years fo r  the 
fam ily  is now done fo r  
her by her daughters. 
Frustrated by the limi­
tations imposed by 
arthritis, she enjoys the 
proximity o f  her fam ily  
and  their willingness to 
help.
It's Ix'en almost a lifetime since Lucy Sangrey deserted her family’s northern Montana dugout for the shanties o f Hill 57 on  the outskirts o f 
Great Falls.
A lifetime punctuated by nine children, three still­
births. and a laborious journey to find decent hous­
ing.
Now 68, Sangrey sits in the living room o f her 
rent-subsidized apartm ent in this Montana city of
60,000 people, and enveloped by images of her fam­
ily and Christ, retraces the steps of her flight from 
homelessness.
It is a story not uncom m on am ong Native 
Americans discouraged by the high unem ploym ent 
and substandard housing conditions on or near 
M ontana's seven Indian reservations. Just as Sangrey 
did nearly a half-century ago, Indians today still 
migrate to  M ontana’s urban areas searching for 
som ething better. And like Sangrey, many end  up in 
the same m eager circumstances but in an urban set­
ting.
angrey's journey began on  the hillsides of 
M ontana’s Hi-Line, the northern area o f the state 
that stretches 400 miles eastw ard from Cut Bank 
to  the North Dakota border.
There is no  Indian reservation in Sangrey’s story. 
Her ancestors, the Little Shell o f Turtle Mountain, 
North Dakota, lost their land in 1863 w hen members 
of their tribe, left behind while the Little Shell band
w ent to Montana on a hunting expedition, m ade a 
deal with the U.S. governm ent, selling millions of 
acres for 10 cents an acre.
Like the m ore than 100 other Little Shell families, 
Sangrey’s ancestors w ere left w ithout a home. In her 
youth Sangrey recalls her family traveling from Havre 
to  Harlem, hiring themselves out as migrant farmers, 
topping beets and harvesting grain.
Her father and brothers w orked the fields six 
m onths a year, often for less than a dollar a day. At 
night they bent their backs again, gouging holes in 
the nearby hillsides big enough to house their family 
of 12.
"We w ould build what they called dugouts,” she 
says. “Dad built the front out o f little logs. It was 
crowded. The boys w ould have the open  place to 
sleep and Mom and Dad kept us girls all together. 
There w ere four o f us girls.”
A blanket o r scrap w ood partition w ould separate 
Sangrey’s sisters and brothers. There was a w indow 
and a doorw ay in the front wall. No one knew w ho 
ow ned  the land, Sangrey says. It was just there for 
the digging.
Sangrey s m other died w hen Sangrey was 13- By 
the time she w as 17 and met Irvin Sangrey. she had 
already raised her three younger brothers.
Irvin and Lucy married w hen she turned 18 and it 
w asn’t long before their family num bered four. By 
1947 Irvin Sangrey couldn’t find enough work to 
feed four m ouths. Though he was enrolled at the 
nearby Rocky Boy’s Indian Reservation, his tribal 
allotm ent was useless if it was only another place to 
starve. The family decided to take the path o f Lucy 
Sangrey s brothers, w ho had hired on  at the 
Anaconda Co. sm elter in Black Eagle, across the 
Missouri River from Great Falls.
H om e becam e a rundow n shack on  Hill 57.
H ill 57 is a treeless, w ind-stricken hum p that bulges like a cyst from the otherw ise flat landscape of the city's west side. Great Falls' 
hom eless Indians took to the hill’s south flank in the 
late 1920s after the city council ordered that the 
Indian tent cam ps along the Missouri
River be burned. The city reasoned that the cam ps 
w ere too  close to  a sew er drainage feeding into the 
river.
In the 1930s, a pickle salesm an took advantage of
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the hill’s large boulders, whitewashing them  with the 
nam e of his Heinz 57 product line. The 57 cam e to 
represent not only Heinz’ 57 varieties of m erchan­
dise. but also the various tribes o f Indians on  the hill.
“That's w here all the people w e knew lived.” Lucy 
Sangrey says. “All the families that lived there didn't 
have to  pay rent. They built their places out o f lum­
ber and cardboard boxes.”
Neighbors shared outhouses and walked miles to 
scout for firewood. Sangrey says her strongest mem ­
ory' o f their two-room shack was the chill their barrel 
stove could never chase away.
Finding no perm anent work at the smelter, the 
Sangreys turned to  seasonal jobs to  try to scrape up 
enough m oney to m ove off the hill.
As she tells her story, Lucy Sangrey s arthritic fin­
gers constantly clasp the neck of the cane she uses 
to alleviate the pain caused by an ailing hip socket, 
worn by endless sum m ers bucking hay bails in 
Tow nsend and picking potatoes in Fairfield for $50 a 
week.
After six years and five m ore children, the Sangreys moved from the base of Hill 57 to the bam  red tenem ents on its crest, known as 
Mount Royal. The buildings on  Mount Royal were 
constructed from boxcar w ood scavenged by a 
retired railroad worker. A gas line snaked through 
the developm ent, feeding a handful o f buildings. But 
the houses on the line rarely had enough gas to  boil 
water, according to  Sangrey’s seventh child. Lorraine.
“We didn't have hot water for baths.” Lorraine 
says, fishing a cigarette from a nearly empty pack. 
"But mom used to try to  make it look nice. She’d  put 
flowered paper on the wall. She always made sure 
we had stuff like that. F.ven though she had to  go 
bumming for it. w e always had things.”
lo  in Sangrey left occasionally while the family 
lived on Mount Royal, sometim es to  work on the 
railroad or sometim es to  work as a migrant farm 
worker. When he left. Lorraine says her m other 
picked up  the slack, finding additional odd jobs to 
make the $125 monthly rent paym ent.
Leaving Mount Royal w as tough. In 1971. a three 
bedroom  hom e in Great Falls cost $250 a month,
Lucy Sangrey says, tw ice as much as their three room 
house on Mount Royal.
Discrimination was an even bigger hurdle.
"They really don 't like to  rent to  Indians." Sangrey 
says, shaking her head matter-of-factly. "One time 
w e w ere looking at a house and the landlord was so 
rude. He said. 'Why should I rent to you? You're 
Indians just like the ones 1 threw out. They'd bring 
different m en in here every night, and I don't sup­
pose you're any different.' O ther landlords w anted to 
raise the rent."
Several Indian families left Hill 57 and Mount
7he sprawling Parkdale Housing Project is a d ja ­
cent to (ava l Falls High School, where most o f  
Great Falls' Nat ire Am erican teens are educated.
H<m erer, m iddle schoolers from  Parkdale are 
bused across town to ensure the cultural diversity 
o f  the city's schools. A m a n d a  Sangrey. 14, tides 
one o f  those busses fro m  Parkdale evety morning, 
while her fr iends who lire outside Parkdale a ttend  
a  school that s closer to the project. A m anda  
w ould prefer to go to school closer to hom e a n d  her 
friends. The com m unity  police treat the project like 
a  private property, m onitoring the area a n d  its 
youths activities. A m a n d a  a n d  her peers are 
uneasy with the fxilice presence, hut m any  parents 
like the controlled atmosphere, especially a t night.
Royal in the early 1970s, seeking better housing, 
oday the shacks at Mount Royal are gone, 
replaced by $100,000 hom es that dot the hill­
side. Many o f the Indian families have moved 
to  the city's west and lower southside neighbor­
hoods. Though American Indians com prise 4.3 per­
cent o f the Great Falls population, 15 percent o f the 
people living in this 3-mile stretch of lower-income 
neighborhoods are Native American.
The ambitions of many American Indians looking 
for good-paying jobs in Great Falls are shackled by a 
lack of education. Census data from 1990 show s that 
am ong Native Americans in Great Falls, only about 
12 percent have at least a high school education. So, 
like the Sangreys, m ost Native Americans might find 
work in Great Falls but find it hard to permanently 
escape poverty.
GREAT FALLS
Four generations of Sangreys have com e and gone in the city's low-income neighlx>rhoods. Today many family members live in Parkdale, 
Great Falls' largest low-income housing project.
Nearly Five city blocks of drab brown buildings 
stand in almost rank and file order in this housing 
development, which opened in 1940. Two police 
officers are assigned to Parkdale to patrol the streets, 
answering com plaints or chasing off unw anted visi­
tors. The windows of a small grocery store and a hair 
salon located on Parkdale’s w est flank are shielded 
with plywood and metal grating.
Of the roughly 950 Parkdale residents, 33 percent 
are Indian.
“Some people call this Little Browning because of 
all the Indians that moved to  Parkdale from up 
there," Lucy Sangrey says, referring to  the largest 
town on the Blackfeet Reservation.
GREAT FALLS Someplace
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issariclra Sangrey takes care o f  her cousin. Skvler.
in  Parkdale. Skvler has lots oj fam ily  a ro u n d  to see to
( M o u ) .  Lucy a n d  In 'in 's second child, stars in 
Parkdale collecting earlv-retirement p a r  hecause o f  an  
injury sustained in  a  domestic f ig h t. In'ing. something  
o f  a  caretaker fo r  h is parents, runs errands a n d  keeps 
records for them. A t the eye doctor s office. A m a n d a  
Sangrey keeps her mother. Sylvia, enterta ined with 
fac ia l contortions. A m a n d a 's  visit is covered by 
Medicare. Today. A m anda  h a d  to choose fro m  a  
draw er o f  fram es, not the ones nicely displayed on the 
walls. Sylvia says she once could p a  y the difference 
between the M edicare-funded fram es a n d  the designer 
ones the kids would want. Recent program  cutbacks 
ha t v  e lim inated  that option.
Thirteen o f Lucy Sangrey’s children and grand­children now  live within earshot o f her subsi­dized, tw o-lxdroom  apartment. Irvin, her 72- 
year-old husband, w hom  she separated from years 
ago, lives a block away.
For Sangrey, Parkdale is the answ er to years of 
w ondering what would becom e of her w hen she 
could no longer earn enough money to pay the rent.
"I used to  worry- about w here 1 w as going to go," 
she says. ‘And I had all those kids to take care of 
too. I still worry about them. I’ll stay here, I guess.
It's cheap to  rent and the utilities are paid for. People 
d o n ’t bother me here."
Her children have their ow n reasons for living in 
subsidized housing.
Irving Sangrey, 48, moved to the project seven 
years ago —  five years after his ex-wife's boyfriend 
stabbed a pencil into Irving's left eye, forcing him to 
quit his construction job.
Lorraine Sangrey. 40. applied for subsidized hous­
ing after her landlord stopped paying the mortgage 
on  her apartm ent building. The bank repossessed the 
building 30 days later. She likes Parkdale’s cheap 
rent, about $81 a month. An occasional job cleaning 
apartm ents in Parkdale keeps her in spending 
money.
Lorraine Sangrey says she could leave subsidized 
housing if she wanted to. but would only m ake mini-
Lticy and  In in  Sangrey s sixth child, Lorraine, 
doesn 't spend much time with either her sister 
across the street or her mother across the project. 
An argument persists oi'er I n in ’s responsibility 
to the family. In in  and Lucy are separated, 
and he lives by himself in Parkdale only a few  
blocks away.
mum wage with her high school equivalency diplo­
ma. Finding a full-time job w ould probably result in 
an  income-based rent increase, she says, pushing her 
o n e  step closer to  homelessness.
"Why should I leave? I like it here." she says. "This 
is the best place I've ever had. I've worked hard and 
I’m  tired."
Lorraine's sister Sylvia Sangrey says she considers 
life in Parkdale to be a mixed blessing for herself and 
her three children, Michael, Amanda and  Cassandra.
“Amanda had a few friends w hose parents 
w ouldn't drive through Parkdale after 5 p.m. and 
w e'd have to  m eet them  at the store," she says. 
"Actually, if I didn 't live here I w ouldn't let my kids 
go  in here."
Although Lucy Sangrey says she never considered 
applying for public assistance as long as she could 
w ork, Sylvia Sangrey considers w orking low-paying 
jobs to  be a hinderance. Low-income housing and 
o ther social program s enable her to  buy her children 
"the things kids like,” she says —  the trendy shoes, 
skates, bikes and  o ther goods that separate kids into 
haves and have-nots. If Amanda needs eye glasses, 
it's done, Sylvia says, but not if they leave public 
assistance, o r Parkdale.
"I want my kids to  have the things I d idn’t," she 
says. "And I w ant to  be here for them  w hen they get 
hom e from school. Isn't that w hat all parents want?"
The Sangreys say they've com e a long way since the days of Hill 57 and Mount Royal. Parkdale is the best housing they have ever had. Still, 
because they can 't afford the cost o f better housing in 
Great Falls, the Sangreys say they're still one 
doorstep  away from homelessness.
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FORT PECK
W ritten  b y  M ark M a tth ew s  
P h o to g r a p h e d  b y  S te v e n  A d am s
M any Fort Peck Reservation 
communities, such as W olf Point, 
take advantage o f  the economic 
boost provided by wheat fa rm ing  
a n d  a fe w  m anufacturing facilities.
S e a r c h i n g  f o r  
H o m e  R e m e d i e s
Iva Longknife, director o f the Fort Peck Housing Authority, is a tired woman. Her delicate 
smile, almost begrudgingly given, 
seems to  demand all her 
strength. Her listless voice is 
barely audible. Her delicate fea­
tures and sad brown eyes add to 
her aura of vulnerability. Iva 
Longknife is a woman besieged 
from all sides.
During her 10 years at the 
housing authority she has repeat­
edly explained the intricate, often 
puzzling details o f Department of 
Housing and I Irban 
Development rules to disgruntled 
renters, homeowners anti impa­
tient housing authority commis­
sioners.
The stress has taken a physi­
cal toll on her. Longknife says as 
she slumps into her desk chair in 
her small white-walled office.
11k* next day she is to  take a 30- 
day leave o f absence because of 
her medical problems.
Longknife's exhaustion reflects 
the state of Indian housing on 
the Fort Peck
’11 never m ove 
back into tribal 
housing.”
— Linda Lezard, 
a secretary'for 
the tribal planning board
Reservation 
where many 
houses are run 
down or 
boarded up.
Even newer 
homes often sit 
in muddy,
unkempt lots. Most o f the homes were built 
with HIT) funds. Many people are depressed 
alxHit housing at Fort Peck. Longknife is 
depressed about her job.
But IxTore she escapes to  recuperate, 
Longknife must sit through one more monthly 
session of the 11-member Board of Housing 
Commissioners, the ones w ho make final hous­
ing decisions.
A handful o f anti-Longknife commissioners 
say she is mismanaging the authority. They say 
they were elected by their peers to get things 
turned around and headed in the right direc­
tion.
Steve Lilley, the chairman of the commission, 
gestures to the four com ers of the room when 
asked what's wrong with tribal housing. "The
problems begin here." he says. "The whole thing’s mismanaged."
Longknife defends her policies by saying some of the com­missioners are trying to  micromanage the authority and won't let her do her job.
Scheduled on this day's agenda is a discussion of an official 
reprimand, by the commissioners, o f Longknife s job perfor­
mance. But before she is called on the carpet, there is the usual 
authority business.
Longknife silently listens as the commissioners once again 
break HUD rules by allowing a petitioner to move into a vacant 
house, even though she is not at the top of the waiting list.
Longknife, and those familiar with the commission, say this is 
common procedure. The commissioners say they are breaking 
the mles this time because two young children are involved who 
could end up homeless.
The commissioners' word is Final. No one asks the status o f the 
person w ho was at the top of the waiting list.
FORT PECK
Someplace
' ' Home
The rental w asn’t worth the money. 
The house w asn’t 
well constructed 
and the bedroom s 
w ere very sm all/’
— John Pipe 
Tribal Executive 
Councilman
Although she may have many personal friends, Longknife may 
also be one of the most unpopular officials on the reservation 
because of her job. Hampered by volumes of HUD regulations, 
shfc must often send seemingly contradictory, discouraging mes­
sages to  the Assiniboine and Sioux peoples on the reservation.
Outsiders, with no understanding of the area's economic problems, often view the housing program as generous and wonder why people are complaining.
As everywhere, housing on the reservation is directly connect­
ed to employment. Without steady incomes, people can't make 
down payments or pay mortgages o r rent. Ever since defense 
contracts were decreased, shutting dow n the tribes' A & S 
Industries, the reservation's largest employer, unemployment has 
skyrocketed to 60 percent.
To further complicate matters, housing, both private and tribal, 
is scarce. And what little there is in the private market in the 
small towns strung out along U.S. Highway 2 is often substan-
S:
—
Iva Longknife: No Longer A uthorizing  H ousing
1v?i Grainger Longknife was fired as the director of 
the Fort Peck Housing Authority April 19, 1995. 
When the vote split 5-5, commission chairman Steve 
Lilley broke the tie. Lilley told the Wotanin Wowapi, 
the reservation newspaper, that Longknife was fired 
“for her lack of administrative capacity. She did not 
follow through with the directives of the board of 
commissioners." Longknife has filed a wrongful dis­
charge grievance of and sexual harassment charges 
against the commissioners. No date for a hearing has 
been set. While awaiting the hearing, Longknife is 
living on the Fort Belknap Indian Reservation where 
her husband, Edward Longknife, is head of that 
reservation's housing authority.
ince 1963 HUD has funded about 1,170 houses on the reser­
vation. O f that total, 556 are low-rent units, 471 are mutual 
help homes which the occupants rent to buy, 29 houses are 
abandoned, and 114 hom es have been fully paid for and turned 
over to the cx'cupants.
The low-rent units provide roofs over the heads of the needy 
if they are lucky to  get assigned to one. In March there were 389 
people on the waiting list, which makes being related to a hous­
ing authority commission frequently a lucky break.
If no one living in a rental works, no rent is charged. The 
unemployed also receive a monthly rent credit which is used to 
pay utilities and household repair bills. If not used up, the credit 
carries over to the next month. At one time renters could receive 
the credit in cash and buy anything with it. One tribal member 
says many people used the money to prepare for Christmas.
W hen HUD stopped that practice Iva Longknife s popularity rat­
ing took a shaq-> dip.
The good deal in the low-rent units quickly changes if anyone 
in the household is lucky enough to  find a job. Wage earners 
must pay rent which amounts to 30 percent o f their gross 
income.
If husband and wife find work, the rent is 30 percent o f the 
combined gross income. And there is no rent cap. So if a son. 
daughter, uncle or niece residing in the house also find work. 
HUD charges 30 percent of their income too.
Linda Lezard. a secretary for the tribal planning board, saw her 
rent shoot up to S851 a month as soon as her husband landed a 
well-paying job at A & S. At the time, supporting three daughters 
and five grandchildren, Lezard was hard-pressed to  make ends 
meet despite the added income.
Because of the tight market for private rentals, Lezard ran up a 
$6,(XX) bill in delinquent rent before she found a trailer to buy.
The family finished paying off the 
debt last Decemlier.
The 10-member family contin­
ues to  live in the three-bedroom 
trailer. ‘Til never move back into 
tribal housing because of what 
happened." Lezard says.
HUD’s uncapped rent policy 
has affected others, including 
Tribal Executive Councilman John 
Pipe. Unemployed in 1985, Pipe 
moved into a low-rent three-bed- 
room unit with his wife and two 
children. At the time he paid no 
rent and lived off welfare and 
Social Security. After graduating 
from Fort Peck Community 
College with an associate of arts 
degree in business administration. 
Pipe w on a seat on the tribal 
council in 1990. He immediately 
got a rent bill for $500 a month.
“The rental wasn't worth the 
money." Pipe says. “The house 
wasn't well constructed and the 
bedroom s w ere very small.”
Rather than throw good money 
away. Pipe gave up  the rental to 
look for a private hom e to rent, 
thinking he would stay at his 
mother's house for a few weeks. 
Pipe’s family ended up sharing 
the 20-foot-by-20-foot cottage 
with his mother for a year. “I 
ended up  sleeping on the couch. 
Can you believe it?” Pipe says.
Pipe now  lives in a mutual 
help home. For the employed it 
can be as sweet a deal as the low-
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When Joe Beston’s income was low, 
so was his rent. Now that he has found a job 
that can support his family, he can no longer 
afford to pay 30 percent of his income in rent.
-rentals are to  the unemployed. To quality, a family of three must 
earn at least $16,500 a year. Larger families must earn more. Plus 
they must show a history o f maintaining employment.
Even though there are few jobs on the reservation tliat pay 
well, 79 families were waiting in March for a mutual help home.
Once assigned, a family must donate 15 percent o f its monthly 
income for 25 years to  pay it off.
If people in mutual help hom es run into bad luck and their income decreases they can hold onto  the home by paying a $50 a month administrative fee. If they pay that fee for 25 
years, which amounts to $15,000. the home is signed over to 
them.
In addition, the hom es are renovated before they are signed 
over. Hot water heaters and stoves are replaced, plumbing is 
updated, and windows and doors are repaired. After the renova­
tion the homeowners are on their own.
Even though they may ow n the home, they do not ow n the 
land, which is held in trust by the federal government for the 
tribe. Homeowners lease the plots at minimal rates.
Joe Beston Jr. has followed the routine o f living in a low-rent 
house while unem ployed, to finding work and moving into a 
mutual help hom e and paying less mortgage than he did rent. The 
irony of the situation doesn’t escape him.
“If you live in low-rent,” Beston says, “you live like a king so 
long as you don’t work. Your house bills get paid and you can eat 
with fo<xl stamps.
“And if you're lucky' enough to  get a  mutual help hom e to go 
along with a good job, you pay a lot less rent than you would in a 
low-rental.
“Something’s screwed around somewhere.”
There are tw o problems w ith mutual help homes. People don't 
get to pick the hom e they want; they can only pick the town they 
want to live in. There aren't enough homes to go around, so many 
pin their hopes o n  w hom  they know on the housing commission.
Which makes Iva Longknife cringe before every meeting.
Another major source of distress for Longknife is that many low-renters w ho d o  find work won’t pay their rent. Delinquent renters in March ow ed more than $— ?— to the 
housing authority. Most o f the money will never be collected as 
debtors either leave the reservation, move in secretly with other 
family members, o r find private housing to rent.
“People think housing is an entitlement," Longknife says. “That 
the government should provide it free. But free housing was never 
written into the original treaty.”
What really discourages Longknife even more than freeloaders 
is the poor condition o f many of the tribal houses. “Tenant abuse 
is quite common." she says.
In March, 29 units wrere Ixiarded up  because the housing 
authority didn't have enough money to  fix them up. The reason 
for the short cash flow is the delinquent rent.
The housing authority employs four men to clean up and 
repair abandoned houses. Four others do  routine maintenance on 
the other rentals. It costs from $1,500 to  $5,000 and takes about 
three weeks to get an abandoned unit fit for residency again.
In the meantime people continue to  clamor for m ore housing.
Whatever was said to  Longknife during the meeting isn't 
known, since the commissioners declared an executive session 
and sent everyone out of the rtxxn, even Longknife's husband.
When the session ended Longknife emerged from the meeting in 
tears.
Iva Longknife's long ordeal was apparently over.
She had been fired. If you live in low-rent, you live like a king so long as you d o n ’t work.Your house bills get paid and you 
can eat w ith food stamps.... Som ething’s 
screw ed around som ew here.” — Joe Beston Jr.
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M idge Clancy, Dallas 
Teboe a n d  Agnes Wilson 
prepare to defend  the 
rights o f  tenants before a  
Fort Peck tribal board  
meeting. A fter three rent 
increases in a  ye a r  Teboe 
organized a  un ion  a n d  
often speaks to tribal offi­
cials about renters' con­
cerns.
F o r t  P eck  T e n a n t s ’ 
B oom ing  M o u t h p ie c e
The 10-woman tenants union uses 
tribal board meetings to document and voice 
the complaints and needs of reservation residents
Written by Mark Matthews 
Photographed by Steven Adams
For m ost of her life, Dallas Teboe. like m ost trib­al m em bers o f the Fort Peck Indian Reservation in northeast Montana, m inded her ow n busi­
ness and ignored reservation politics.
But after her rent was raised three times in one 
year, doubling the am ount she paid, she got up  the 
nerve to  com plain to  the tribal housing authority. 
There, a w orker explained to  her the D epartm ent o f 
Housing and Urban Developm ent rules which 
dem anded the rent increase because her incom e 
rose and because her hom e was converted from 
electric to gas heat, which supposedly saved her 
money.
Teboe, an  optician at the tribal health center, says 
she felt faistrated. She says she didn 't see m uch in 
savings in her heating bill, but found there w as no 
way to  challenge the regulations. She also began 
paying closer attention to  the num erous housing 
com plaints she heard from o ther tribal members.
W hen housing authority w orkers told her she 
should  start up  a tenants union, that's exactly w hat 
she did.
“I saw a need that w asn't being m et,” she  says.
Round-faced, with her long black hair perm ed into cascading curls, T eboe chuckles w hen she says she used to  b e  a quiet, shy person. A 
m other and a poet, Teboe breathes deeply and 
places her hand over her heart as if still over­
w helm ed that she is now  a spokesw om an for others 
too  frightened to  speak out against tribal practices.
To get the tenants union started, Teboe began
knocking on  doors in the tribal housing projects five 
years ago. “And w hat I ran into was a lot o f fear," 
she says. "People are scared of the housing authori­
ty. They don 't w ant to g o  over there and  w ork out 
their problem s. They’d  rather stay away, ignore the 
problem s, and  eventually get evicted.”
O nly 10 tribal mem bers, all w om en, currently belong to  the union. The un ion’s secretary, Midge Clancy, is discouraged that m ore peo­
ple are not banding together to  fight for their rights.
"Native Americans have been  living in oppression 
for a long tim e,” she says. “First from the w hite man, 
and now  w e are living in oppression because of trib­
al politics.”
Teboe says that HUD projects with their accom pa­
nying subsidies and  regulations are harm ing the 
reservation’s Assiniboine and Sioux peoples.
Credit rent, w hich pays utility bills for the unem ­
ployed, only encourages people not to  work, Teboe 
says.
Moreover, she  believes that the formula that auto­
matically raises the  rent o f a person w ho finds a job 
o r gets a raise also  discourages potential job seekers.
“It's a iin ing  the  Indian way o f thinking," Teboe 
says. “It used  to  b e  that m en took care o f the family. 
Now HUD is telling him not to  work, but live for 
free instead. With credit rent, the men stay home. 
This takes aw ay their pride of being the head of the 
family."
T eboe also w ants to  see the m en help out with 
the tenants union. “I don 't know  why they’re not
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getting involved,” she says. “But it’s had that they 
aren't. It's harder for us w om en to  open  doors. The 
tribal authorities don 't take us as seriously as they 
w ould men."
H owever, the 10 w om en have risen to the challenge. To get access to the tribal housing commission meetings a few years ago, Teboe 
had to  get HUD to order the com mission to  open  its 
doors o r risk losing federal money.
The 10-member commission, m ade up of repre­
sentatives elected from the tribal tow ns situated 
along the Hi-Line, hold office for tw o  years. 
Subcommittees, m ade up of com m issioners from 
individual towns, com pile the lists o f people waiting 
for hom es. The entire com mission m eets once a 
m onth to  officially decide w ho m oves w here w hen 
housing opens up to rent o r buy.
Com missioner Rita Talks Different, representing 
the tow n of Frazer, says the board often abuses its 
pow er. “They often skip over peop le  at the top  o f 
the waiting list to  aw ard scarce housing to  relatives 
o r friends," she  says.
Talks Different, w ho supports her three daughters 
and tw o grandchildren in her hom e on  a $150 a 
w eek salary, says housing com m issioners can m ake 
families com fortable o r miserable. She calls the posi­
tion a thankless job.
“Even the little children com e up  to  me w hen  I 
visit the school to  ask m e if I have found a house for 
their m others yet," she says.
Although she doesn 't blam e the tenants union. 
Talks Different says that “grievances before the com ­
mission are now  the big thing.”
Teboe and Clancy are writing a code of ethics that 
would rein in the com missioners. “They think they're 
a pow er all on  their ow n ,” T eboe says.
If the code is adopted , the com m issioners w ould pledge not to  abuse their pow er to  advance the interests o f family or friends; refrain from making 
decisions concerning the housing authority as indi­
viduals; and refrain from threatening or intimidating 
fellow com missioners or mem bers o f the public 
while in office.
And to  that the com missioners respond?
The code must be approved by the tribal execu­
tive council.
Another of T eboe s projects is to turn the union 
into a resident m anagem ent corporation. As a corpo­
ration, T eboe s g roup could take over m anagem ent 
o f som e housing programs. O ne project she already 
is eyeing is a three-block section of tribal housing 
located behind the tribal clinic in Wolf Point.
Named Pumpkin Hill because all the houses were 
originally painted bright orange, the project may 
s(Kin lx; leveled by bulldozers because its sew er sys­
tem is malfunctioning. Aware o f the scarcity of hous­
ing, Telxje wants to  Fix the sewers, renovate the 
homes, and m ake sure they are maintained better, 
by screening potential renters.
“We w ouldn't allow any drinkers o r partvers to 
m ove in." she  says.
Although the fledgling union has filled a void in the com munity and inspired som e Indians to  stand up  against the tribal authorities. 
Telxx? realizes the union still has a long way to  go.
“We still have little or no voice at the local level,” 
she says.
Teboe. Ixdieving a statewide coalition of tribal 
tenants unions will m ake the Fort Peck council pay 
m ore attention to  them, is helping form the Montana 
InterTribal Coalition of Residential Organizations.
She is w orking w ith five o ther Montana reserva­
tions. "Some of the o ther tribes, like the Blackfeet. 
even have men involved," she says.
T eboe believes that even a statewide coalition 
may not be enough.
“W e’ll go  national next." Telxx; says. “Then those 
big shots in D.C. w ho don 't care alxjut ou r problem s 
might listen."
A hom e-m ade basketball 
court sits near a  neighbor­
hood o f  Poplar, M ont., rec- 
om  m ended  fo r  dem olition .
Teboe. who believes there 
isn 7 enough housing on  the 
reservation, w ould like to see 
the tenants un ion  m anage  
these old homes while new  
ones are built elsewhere .
i’T "T 7^T hat I ran
\  X /  *nto was aVV lot of fear.
People are scared 
of the housing 
authority. They 
don’t want to go 
over there and 
work out their 
problems.”
—  D allas Telxte 
te n a n ts ' le a d er
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H o u s i n g  D i r e c t o r  S t r i v e s  
f o r  T r ib a l  S e l f  S u f f i c i e n c y
Finding a balance, Bob G authier o f the Salish-Kootenai w ants 
his housing authority to run like a business, but must bow  to 
Indian tradition even if it isn't practical.
The unassuming hom e looks like m any others on  the Flathead Indian Reservation. It’s a  one-story structure with light blue siding that com­plements the azure sky on this crisp Montana morning. A pathway lined w ith rails guides guests to  the front door. Trees dot the one-acre site 
on which the house is centered.
But this house is different from others on the reservation, a Salish- 
Kootenai tribal elder insists to a group gathered outside the home. This 
house, he says, is filled with evil because som eone died here.
Bob G authier stands in the back yard, shifting his heavy-set, 6-foot frame 
from foot to foot as he listens quietly to  the elder’s pleas that the residence 
be moved from this land that once belonged to  his great-grandfather.
It is an argum ent lx*tween white modernity and Indian tradition, between 
the American way and the Native American way. and it is not a new  one for 
the director of the Salish-Kootenai Housing Authority in northwest Montana.
Although som etim es frustrated by his elders' traditions, Gauthier always 
defers to  their advice and respects their spiritual wisdom. Only one-quarter 
Kootenai himself, Gauthier does not noticeably l<x>k Native American, but is 
sensitive to  his Indian culture.
Indeed, as the housing director for 12 years, Gauthier has found progress 
only through balance. So he walks m any lines and bridges many gaps.
He represents the Salish-Kootenai tribes as their housing director, but as 
a successful, 10-year restaurant ow ner he also maintains a friendly business 
image for all reservation residents —  m ore than 80 percent o f w hom  are 
white.
He w orks to  Ix tte r his tribe’s housing, yet many of his projects are 
designed to  improve Indian housing all over the Northwest.
He w ants his housing authority to be run like an efficient business, but 
chooses to bow  to Indian tradition even w hen it isn't practical.
Now. standing in the center of a piece o f land hallow ed by Indian tradi­
tion but currently used for tribal housing, G authier listens and tries to  find a 
compromise.
It takes energy, which fortunately is not som ething the housing director 
lacks.
"If you w ant to  keep up  with Bob, you'd better w ear your running 
shoes,” says Carrie Irvine, a staff m em ber at the housing authority.
Indeed. G authier is rarely seen relaxing. W hen he is forced to remain 
immobile, he shuffles in his hand tw o silver dollars, one o f w hich belonged 
to  his mother. He keeps the dollars always in his pocket.
Praised by colleagues for his honesty and gtxxl business sense, Gauthier is always on the go, traveling off the reservation about seven weeks o f the year and traveling around the reservation in his pickup a 
gorxl portion of the o ther 45 weeks.
Even his adversaries recognize Gauthier’s energy and commitment.
"He supports his beliefs strongly,” says Mike Hutchins, a Lake County 
com missioner w ho often knocks heads with Gauthier. “He's an asset w ho is 
som etim es a detrim ent, but always highly respected. He has a hard line to  
walk."
Gauthier is a man of interesting contradictions. Although always sincere 
in his beliefs and serious about daily duties, G authier’s m ood is m ore often 
than not lighthearted, and good-natured ribbing is a norm  with his col­
leagues.
G authier a m i the housing authority hoard o f  directors listen as tribal m em ber Victor Charlo Written b y  H eidi W illiam s
describes historical a n d  spiritual uses o f  la n d  tha t once was his grandfa ther 's. Photographed by Chris Jacobs
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H is office is spotless and always ringing with the tw ang o f country tunes that com e from a small black radio on his w indow  sill. Yet, occasionally he will haul out a “memorabilia folder,” messy with 
clippings and cards and thick with disorganization.
Although constantly busy, he keeps his door open  and visitors are free to 
com e and go at their leisure. He seem s both com petent and haphazard.
But the double im pression can be clarified easily by looking at Gauthier’s 
long list of accomplishments.
In 1986, he created an insurance com pany which now  serves close to
70.000 Indian housing units.
He is the first and only Native American to serve on 
the board of the Seattle Federal Home Loan Bank, meet­
ing with board mem bers once a month and overseeing an 
$18 billion regional budget.
In 1992, he was appointed chairman of a national com ­
mission on housing that published a report for the 
Department o f Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
on ways to  improve the housing situation for American 
Indians, Alaska Natives and  Native Hawaiians.
Gauthier said one o f the commission’s main goals is to 
decrease reservations' dependency on HUD.
"The thing that jum ped out at us was that private m ar­
kets weren't doing their share in Indian country,” he says.
“We want to find ways to bring these private m arkets in.”
For Gauthier, success in this area boils dow n to the 
opportunity for tribal mem bers to  ow n houses.
To create this opportunity, Gauthier is nearly ready to launch his latest project —  a lending cooperative which will m ake hom e loans to  Indians through all seven Montana Indian housing authorities. He plans to 
begin making loans som etim e this summer.
Currently, the only o ther Indian lending organization 
in the country is in Browning, Mont.
“Home equity is the one investment m ost people real­
ize," Gauthier says. “Not everyone can be an expert in stocks and lw>nds, 
bu t traditionally if you buy a home, it creates not only a sense of lx*longing, 
o f owning a piece of the community, but many times it creates financial 
opportunities through the equity."
Gauthier says it is difficult for Indians to  get loans through traditional 
banks because most banks will not make loans o n  trust land, w hich is land 
given to  the Indians by the government w hen they first moved onto  reserva­
tions and on which they do  not pay taxes.
As a result o f this difficulty in getting loans, Indians are often forced to 
rely heavily on  HUD grants.
Gauthier hopes his efforts will initiate tribal self-sufficiency and a break 
from HUD dependency.
“HUD is not designed to  assist medium and m oderate-incom e families,” 
lie says. “It s designed for lower-income families. But because there’s no 
alternative (for getting a home) in Indian country, they’ve been forced into 
fulfilling that role and it's caused a trem endous battle for units."
The waiting list for housing assistance on the Flathead num bers more 
than 400. Gauthier estimates that 150 of the families on  the list and  150 cur­
rently in programs w ould b e  eligible for 
loans through the new  lending cooperative.
Although Gauthier says the greatest caus­
es o f frustration am ong tribal mem bers is a 
lack of understanding of how  the available 
housing program s work and why the wait­
ing list exists at all, he also says housing is 
in m uch better shape than on many other 
reservations.
“O ur housing authority is very produc­
tive," he says. “We try to  run it like a busi­
ness. yet have som e com passion at the 
sam e time. Y ou'd l>e
hard-pressed to find one of our units 
that's not in good shape. I'm not saying 
they’re no t out here, but there's not very 
many."
Indeed, the Salish-Kootenai Housing 
Authority's reputation is nationally recog­
nized. Henry Cisneros, secretary of HLTD, 
praised the housing authority in February 
as “not only one of the Ixst tribal housing 
authorities, but one of the best housing 
authorities in the nation —  period."
In fact, the Flathead has long held a rep­
utation as a forerunner in reservation policy. It was the first reservation to 
organize its ow n government in the 1930s under the Indian Reorganization 
Act, one of a handful of tribes to  make a go at concurrent tribal-state juris­
diction in the 1950s and one of only 10 trilies in 1976 to  try a nationwide 
project o f increased self-management as part o f the Indian Self- 
Determination Act.
Gauthier remembers, though, when new  ideas w ere not always so 
well-received. W hen he came on in 1982. HUD was m uch m ore strict 
about how  its money could be spent on reservations.
Gauthier said he broke HUD rules on  m ore than one 
occasion during the first six years —  building playgrounds, 
parks and installing street
lights —  all contrary to HUD mandates.
“We re doing the sam e things now  that we did then, but 
now  w e’re not violating the regulations." he says.
Gauthier credits much o f his success to  the healthy state 
o f his housing authority w hen he cam e aboard, and to the 
support o f the tribal council, which is "kind of unusual" on 
reservations.
Perhaps even more unusual is Gauthier's commitment to 
improving the housing situation for other tribes.
“1 think that’s part o f ou r responsibility,” he says. “When 
w e get som ething that works here, w e share it."
Gauthier says even the lending cooperative will have a 
much bigger impact on other Montana reservations than on 
his own. Helping each other is crucial to  the tribes' survival, 
he says, and so he works with the o ther housing authorities 
on a regular basis, organizing projects such as buying large 
num bers of refrigerators to  cut the individual price almost in 
half.
"We've been able to  do  stuff like that just by getting 
together and dealing w ith problem s in a group organization 
rather than individually." he says. “You know, if you don't 
look to  other reservations, there aren’t many experts with 
practical experience specifically on a reservation.'
O ften, though, G authier must turn his full attention back to his ow n tribe and deal with its problem s wholeheartedly, as he does on this cold afternoon in the back yard o f the vacant house.
Gauthier listens as the  tribal elder has his say, then he and members of 
his housing board drive to  Little Joe’s restaurant, w here they hold a board 
m eeting over dinner.
They discuss what m ay now  happen  to  the disputed house, the fate of 
which lies in the hands of the tribal council.
Soon, though, the m ood lightens and G authier's heavy chuckle carries 
clearly to  the far end o f the table. G ood-natured jokes are told about other 
tribes, and the stories start.
Housing board m em ber Brent Salois leans over to  a visitor and says con- 
spiratorially. “Indian people find hum or w here Caucasians wouldn't. Their 
threshold o f pain is very high, because pain is natural to  them. W e can 
laugh about stuff we think is kind of tragic."
Here, Gauthier easily lets go  of the afterm xm 's som ber mood. Once 
again, he is lighthearted.
G authier a n d  long-time fr ie n d  Bill Nihbelink, housing director fo r  the Flandreau S.D.. housing authority.
Gauthier holds his head  in
d ism ay while watching the girls 
basket hall team  p lay in  the 
HUD tournam ent in Denver.
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u If you w ant to 
keep  up  with 
Bob, y o u ’d 
better w ear your 
running sh o e s /’
—  Carrie Irvine, 
housing authority staff
G authier 's daughters, Charmaigne, 
IX  a n d  Rochelle, 1 7, have accom pa­
n ied  h im  on his fre q u en t travels 
throughout the country since he  
began working fo r  the housing  
authority. Here Gauthier takes tim e  
o u t fro m  the Youth Basketball 
Classic/United Native Am erican  
Housing A utboirity w eekend in  
D enver to spend som e tim e with his 
younger daughter Rochelle.
Gauthier led HUD Secretary 
H enry Cisneros on a  tour o f  
Flathead Reservation 
housing projects a n d  
business sites in February. 
Here, they leave Gauthier s 
restaurant a fter a liutch stop. 
G authier challenges a  boy to 
a  shooting m atch in  a 
spotting goods store during  
a  shopping trip.
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Frustrated by long waiting lists for tribal 
housing, 13 m em bers of the Bad Bear 
family are resigned to sharing a broken- 
dow n three-bedroom  home.
O v e r c r o w d in g
W ritten by  
Tara T uchscherer  
P hotographed by 
Rebecca H untington
Weston B ad  B ear leaves while his mother, his a u n t a n d  two uncles will 
spend  their a fternoon in  the overcrowded house his grandparen ts have  
been renting since 1973.
When the day is over and it’s time for sleep, the Bad Bears' living room undergoes a startling transformation.
Games littering the living room floor are 
piled under a desk. Mattresses are pulled from 
a back hallway and positioned betw een two 
couches. Pillows are rearranged, blankets are 
passed around and the television is turned off.
The living room  becom es a makeshift bed­
room in which five memlx^rs o f the Bad Bear 
family struggle for comfort.
Shirley Bad Bear and her husband.
Thomas, have lived in the cram ped three-bed­
room house in Crow Agency, which was built 
with m oney from the Department o f Housing 
and Urban Development, since 1973. Tire 13- 
member family living there now includes the 
Bad Bears’ three children and tw o o f their 
spouses, and six grandchildren.
Houses for sale and rent are scarce on the 
Crow Reservation in southw estern Montana 
and many families live as the Bad Bears do.
Burton Pretty on Top. a tribal spokesm an 
and spiritual leader, says the overcrowding is 
due in pan  to  the deep-rooted tribal tradition 
that Crow families willingly share whatever 
space they have.
"We are a loving culture. W e take care of 
each o ther,” he says. “This is the most basic 
principle o f ou r traditional teachings — we 
don't ever turn people away."
Yet despite Pretty on Top’s beliefs, that 
loving culture has changed, says Randine 
Baker, a social w orker on the reservation. She 
says the tribe faces serious social problem s 
due to  overcrowding.
“When you’re living in a house with little
Space and no privacy, as many o f us do, you 
are going to  have more violence, more sexual 
abuse, m ore alcoholism," says Baker.
Baker says that sexual abuse and domestic 
violence are issues that are especially hard for 
the Crow Tribe to  confront.
“Nobody is going to  talk openly w hen they 
know the w hole trilx1 is going to  know  their 
secret,” she says. “These families are huge.
We don 't have nuclear families here; every­
one 's connected in som e way."
Baker also sees parents shrugging off their 
responsibilities to  older children w hen the 
stress o f a full house becom es overwhelming.
“Someone is always at hom e to watch the 
kids," Baker say s. “In m any cases 1 see moms 
and dads going off to get drunk with no  wor­
ries because som eone’s at home."
Cedric Black Eagle, executive director of 
the Crow Housing Authority, acknowledges 
that a com m on com plaint am ong those seek­
ing a new  house is that overcrowding is ruin­
ing their families.
“Parents want their kids to have their own 
rooms so they can give their marriage a little 
privacy,” he says.
But the scarcity of housing and the result­
ing overcrowding on this reservation is not 
merely a result o f insufficient resources. It is 
also the consequence o f years of corruption 
and mismanagement.
In the late 1980s, an  investigation o f the 
tribal governm ent by a federal grand jury 
resulted in guilty pleas and convictions of sev­
eral prom inent m em bers o f the housing 
authority, including tw o fom ier executive 
directors, the finance director, a m aintenance 
supervisor and  the vice chairman.
Someplace
"Home
O n T h e  C r o w
Alicia B ad  Bear tiptoes past the mattress where her A u n t D iane sleeps with her h u sb a n d  a n d  in fan t son. 
Weston B ad  B ear curls up  on the "short bed" tha t becomes the living room couch once he rises.
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Housing officials testified that m aking fraudulent con­
tracts was the w ay business was done at the housing 
authority and receiving kickbacks for bogus expense 
checks w as an unspoken, well-established practice.
Black Eagle says that during the four years surrounding 
the indictments, 1989 to  1993, HUD cut the tribe’s housing 
money and several o f its programs.
"During that tim e the housing authority w as considered 
high risk,'' he says.
The high risk status was lifted tw o years ago w hen HUD 
officials w ere convinced that the housing authority had 
becom e a legitimate operation. Greater local autonomy 
was restored.
But despite the renew ed flow of HUD money, the hous­
ing problem  has not been  alleviated because the need for 
housing only grew  w hile the funding was in limbo. A typi­
cal hom e on the reservation still packs several generations 
under o ne roof.
The num ber of people w ho complain about housing far 
outnum bers the  num ber w ho com e in each year and apply 
for it. says Rosella Stewart, occupancy specialist at the 
Tribal Housing Authority.
The waiting list for renting or owning a house now stands at 243 families, Stewart says. But the inactive list, w here families have not reapplied but still don ’t have their ow n houses, nears 800. That's an enorm ous 
num ber on a reservation w here about S.500 o f nearly 
11,000 enrolled tribal memlx-rs live.
None of the Bad Bears is on  the waiting list.
"We apply every once in a while," says Edwina Bad 
Bear, w ho lives in her parents' low-rent HUD hom e with 
her three children. “But w e re not going to get a house. 
Why w ould we? They can’t even fix the one w e live in 
now."
The Bad Bears’ house suffered dam age during a wind 
storm earlier this year and  much of the siding on the 
garage is gone. The inside of the house is also in need of 
maintenance: a crack in the wall lets in a cold winter draft, 
the floor is w arped, the cupboards and shelves are falling 
apart and many of the doors are without doorknobs.
Black Eagle says the reason the Bad Bears' hom e is in 
need of repair is not due to normal w ear and tear o r poor 
construction, but lx;cause so m am  people live there.
“The house is not able to  withstand all that use," he 
says. He adds that the m aintenance departm ent is so over­
whelm ed by em ergency work orders that getting to  routine 
upkeep  is rare.
Stewart, w ho processes the applications for HUD hous­
es, says complaints like these make many people cynical 
that they'll get help of any kind. Most don't renew their 
applications until a rumor circulates that HUD is going to 
give the tribe money for m ore houses, she says. Further, 
she says, many tribal members don ’t understand the basics 
o f HUD housing.
"Lots o f people expect to  just b e  given houses,” she 
says.
Stewart pulls out an incomplete application from one 
tribal member. The applicant's message, scrawled across 
the bottom  o f the two-page application, reveals the reason­
ing behind not answering the 12 questions required to get 
consideration for a HUD house.
It reads,“I'll answer your stupid questions w hen you 
give me a house!”
Shirley B ad  Bear holds her  
grandson Chester, while the 
rest o f  the 13-m em ber  
household sleeps during  her 
quiet tim e fo u n d  in the 
early m orning hours.
The bathtub fixtures  
are w orn dow n by 
neglect a n d  stress from  
up to 13 people tu rn ing  
them on a n d  o f f  daily. 
D iane Deputy a n d  her 
husband. Chester, who 
is holding their son, 
watch with Tom m y Bad  
Bear as E dw ina B ad  
Bear bakes a  chocolate 
cake before the kids 
return hom e fro m  
school.
CROW RESERVATION
Someplace
‘“Home
The Big Man family’s home has 
deteriorated to a 
point that it is 
beyond repair. 
Still, they are on a 
waiting list for 
housing.
The patchw ork o f  lino leum  a n d  hare w ood flo o r  in  the kitchen is on ly  p a r t o f  the Big 
M ans' worries. Underneath, the beam s holding up the flo o r  are  deteriorating, one  o f  
several problem s m aking  the house unsafe.
M o n ta n a ’s
In d i a n s
CROW RESERVATION
The Big M a n s ' 
house sits next to a 
new  hom e built by 
the federa l govern­
ment. The fa m ily  
has been hy ing  to 
get a  governm ent- 
built hom e since 
the early 1970s.
T h e  Desperate for a new home, the Big Man family has 
W a i t i n g  applied for HUD homes for years. But w hen funds 
#1 for new  houses came, relatives of a Crow housing 
laAME authority board member made the list instead.
'T 'T T 'T h e n  the Department of Housing and Urban 
\  \  I  Development gave the Crow Tribe money 
V V in 1991 for 24 badly needed houses, the 
tribal government held a meeting to  select the lucky 
families to  occupy the new  homes.
The short waiting list for the St. Xavier district 
included the Big Man family, w hose members were 
living in a tired old house next to  the railroad tracks 
in Crow Agency.
Because their house was dilapidated, the housing 
authority had given the Big Man family "high need” 
status on the waiting list.
But when tribal government leaders dispersed 
from that October meeting, the Big Man family had 
not made the final cut.
lastead. the son. stepson, brother-in-law and sis­
ter-in-law of the tribal representative from St. Xavier 
all made the list o f soon-to-be homeowners.
"I know dam n well people will say nepotism." Sti 
Xavier housing board m em ber Starr Not Afraid said 
recently. “So at the beginning, when we w ere select­
ing. I said. I don't want to  vote. I want to  draw 
myself out o f the selection.’”
W hether Not Afraid did or didn’t vote —  the offi­
cial minutes do not make it clear — many tribal 
members say that a position in Crow government is 
all it takes to  get housing for family members.
"If we got in there, our family could be wealthy 
for a while." said Alden Big Man Jr., w hose parents 
live in the run-dow n hom e w hose ow nership is 
shared with several families.
Inside the Big Man house, the younger Big Man 
speaks about his worries that rotting floorboards and 
a shifting roof mean his parents' house will someday 
be hom e to disaster. On several w indows tom  plastic 
covers the places w here w indow panes once were. 
Broken electrical sockets are covered with black tape
Alden Big M an Jr. often spends the weekend at 
his parents' h o m e  in  Crow Agency.
to  keep the children safe. Under the mask of tape, a 
tangled mass of electrical wires pose a fire hazard.
The poor condition of the house is noted several . 
times in the Big Mans' file at the housing authority.
The official file o f Thomas Little Owl, a brother-in- 
law of housing authority m em ber Starr Not Afraid, 
shows that he already owns his ow n home. 
Nonetheless, the Little Owl family was selected for a 
new HUD house.
The nam es of those w ho are waiting for a hom e 
are on  a list taped to  the wall in the housing authori­
ty reception room. Under the nam e Big Man are sev­
eral years of application dates, representing repeated 
requests for consideration.
“They are really good about com ing in and apply­
ing," said one authority staffer.
The nam e of Myron Driftwood, Not Afraid’s  step­
son. appeared only twice on  that waiting list, the first 
time in 1987. After making its second application in 
1991. not long after w ord got out that new  housing 
money was forthcoming, the Driftwood family was 
selected to  get a new  HUD home.
Why w ere these families chosen w hen the Big Man family’s need was so thoroughly and repeatedly documented?
Deirdre Flood, an official in the Native American 
program in HUD’s Denver office, said that HUD 
information on the selections was in a warehouse 
and it w ould be “a major hassle” to  locate it. In any 
case, she said, the choices m ade by the Crow Tribe 
in 1991 w ere “local decisions."
Cedric Black Eagle, executive director o f the Crow 
Housing Authority, promised a reporter that he 
would investigate why the Big Man family was not 
chosen for a new  house, but after several weeks and 
repeated requests from the reporter, he failed to  pro­
vide any information.
As for the Big Man family, they w ere notified late 
in 1994 that they will receive a house. However, it's 
a broken down Forest Service modular hom e — and 
they can take possession as soon as the housing 
authority repairs it. Six months from that notification 
they had yet to make a move.
Still. Not Afraid is unwavering in his contention 
that his family did not receive new  HUD homes 
because of his position.
“I’m here to help my people, not to  help myself 
or my family," Not Afraid said. “People say I didn't 
play by the rules. Those people are barking up  the 
wrong tree."
W ritten by  
Tara Tuchscherer  
P hotographed by  
Rebecca H untington
CROW RESERVATION
Signs of over­crowding 
and lack of 
basic mainte- 
nace permeate 
the Big Man 
household.
M o n t a n a ’s BILLINGS
Lois Jefferson tried to rent a HUD house that a w om an left vacant, hut she was tu rn ed  dow n by the owner. 
A year later the house is vacan t a n d  trashed.
W h e n  h o m e  i s  a  s h e l t e r
Lois Jefferson m oved to Billings in hope of bettering life for herself and her daughter. 
But now  they share a room  in a shelter because Jefferson says discrimination and her small
income have kept her from renting affordable housing.
The M ontana Rescue Mission W om en and  Family Shelter, w hich 46-year- old Lois Jefferson and  her 14-year-old daughter, Lucille, have called hom e since N ovem ber, is in a place that com es as close as Montana gets to  urban squalor.
Next d o o r to  this she lte r in dow ntow n Billings, the dingy G reyhound bus 
depot funnels travelers both  hom e and away. A strip of old, not-yet-aban- 
doned  hotels that rent room s by the w eek lay claim to  the next block. A 
room  in the Y ellow stone Hotel, for som e, is a step u p  from living in one of 
the city's tw o shelters. A round the corner, porn  m agazines line the shelves of 
an adult bookstore.
But look beyond the  bricks and  m ortar and you can  p eer into the lives o f 
people here. B roken w ine bottles. A filthy, tattered m attress in a basem ent 
stairwell, a bed for a boy all last sum m er. A scratched, gold-colored, two- 
m onth Alcoholics A nonym ous coin d iscarded in the gray gravel o f an  alley. 
All are in the shadow s of the tow ering Sheraton and Radisson hotels.
Lois and Lucille Jefferson  never p lanned to  move to  th e  shelter from their 
native Crow Indian Reservation to  the south, and they d o n ’t plan to  stay at 
the shelter any longer than they must. But for now , it's their best housing 
op tion , albeit an unexpected  one.
For 14 years, Jefferson w as a radio d ispatcher for the Crow Agency police
departm ent, bu t lost her job after the Bureau o f Indian Affairs w as given con­
trol o f the  police station. She w orked as a Forest Service park ranger for two 
years and as a forest firefighter for seven. After she developed  a hernia, 
Jefferson 's docto r told her to  find a desk job. He suggested she go  back to 
school. She did, enrolling in May Technical College's medical secretary p ro ­
gram.
This m eant a m ove to  Billings from Jefferson 's m other's house on  the Crow 
Reservation, about 60 miles away. O nce in Billings, Jefferson searched two 
w eeks for an  apartm ent w hile living w ith her brother. But the  odds w ere 
against her before she even  picked up  the Billings classifieds. Lois Jefferson 
is an underdog: she has only a small incom e and she  is Indian.
She says som e landlords don't like renting to  Native Americans. Most don't 
say this bluntly, Jefferson acknow ledges, but the  m essage is plain enough.
W hen inquiring about rentals over the phone, she says, she  is usually encouraged  to  com e and take a look. But w hen she m eets the  land­lord, she often sees a sudden transform ation. W hen you 've seen 
that look in peop le 's  faces, it tells w'hat w ords d on 't say. She rem em bers one 
landlord in particular: "W hen he looked at me and I w as Indian, I could see 
he didn 't w ant me to  live there," she says.
But like so many o ther Native Americans in the state, Jefferson never
W ritten b y  D ustin Solberg  
P hotographed b y  Jeff Powers
Someplace
BILLINGS ' “'"Home
Lois Jefferson a n d  her  
daughter Lucille share  
a tiny  room a t the 
Billings homeless 
shelter. They sa t’ 
housing d ischm  ii \ation  
fo rced  them to seek 
refuge here.
repo rted  w hat she knew  in her j»nt w as discrim ination.
Linda Henry, the fair housing coord ina to r in Billings, says Jefferson is typ i­
cal. She suspects few Indians ever report such encounters.
H enry studies housing discrim ination com plain ts like these to r the Billings Council for C oncerned Citizens (CCC). a g roup  funded  by the federal governm ent’s D epartm ent o f H ousing and Urban D evelopm ent
(HUD).
From h e r  desk  in the co rner of CCC’s one-room  dow ntow n Billings office, 
Henry explains that 30 percen t o f discrim ination cases investigated nationw ide 
reveal discrim inatory practices by landlords.
In Billings, she  says, the record  is m ore dismal.
A full 64 percent o f housing  discrim ination cases investigated in Billings 
expose  discrim ination by landlords, she  says. And this percen tage, she notes, 
can  only include the discrim ination cases 
repo rted  to  h e r office. P eople like Jefferson 
g o  uncoun ted .
As a full-time student and single m other.
Jefferson  had  a hard  tim e finding an  apart­
m ent she could afford. H er m onthly  incom e 
o f  $475 com es from $332 in Aid to  Families 
w ith  D ependen t Children and $143 in food 
stam ps. Rent for a tw o-bedroom  apartm en t in 
Billings is abou t $.375 to  $500.
In her search  for housing. Jefferson met 
refusal after refusal. O nce she found a one- 
bedroom  apartm en t she  could  afford, bu t the 
landlord w ould  only rent it to  o n e  person, 
and  not to  a m other and  daughter.
For Jefferson, w ho has a responsib le work 
record  and  a kind, am iable m anner, such 
rejection w as hard  to  take.
"Sometimes it really gets to  m e and it gets 
frustrating," she says.
So after tw o w eeks, Jefferson left her b ro th er’s house and m oved into the 
shelter. She says she d idn 't w ant to  b u rden  her b ro ther any longer.
The shelter was once the  Hotel Lincoln. Brass p lates still d isplay the nam es o f room s, nam es w ith a w estern  flavor, like "The D ude Ranch" and "Elkhorn Saloon." Attractive new  green  and tan carpet covers the hallw ay floors. Loudspeakers on  all th ree floors crackle w-hen announcem en ts 
abou t visitors o r phone  calls cut th e  quiet.
Jefferson 's friend LaVera U nger lives in the she lte r and  runs the  library 
there . It's stocked  w ith jigsaw puzzles, bean  bag  chairs, and donated  books, 
m ost exhorting  Christianity. Several cop ies o f th e  New Testam ent bear the 
w ords "Are you sure you will go  to  Heaven?"
For m ost shelter residents, the m axim um  stay is 30 days. But residen ts can 
stay  longer if they join the she lte r's  "life enrichm ent" classes and  m eet o ther 
requirem ents.
full 64
percenu
housing
discrimination 
cases investigated 
in Billings expose 
discrim ination by 
landlords.
Lucille Jefferson m akes the best o f  her spring break , 
playing  outside the shelter.
Jefferson spends her days taking  classes a t M ay Technical 
College, learning  skills necessary to better her fu tu re .
M o n t a n a ’s BILLINGS
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Lois a n d  Lucille Jefferson, s relatives enjoy the rural life, something not fo u n d  in  the confines o f  the Women a n d  Fam ily Shelter in  Billings.
Next door to this shelter in downtown 
Billings, the 
Greyhound bus depot 
funnels travelers to 
their destinations. A 
strip of old, not-yet- 
abandoned hotels that 
rent rooms by the 
week lays claim to the 
next block. A room in 
the Yellowstone Hotel, 
for some, is a step up 
from living in one of 
the city’s two shelters.A fter  school, kids living at the shelter spend tim e "hanging out '' 
■ on  the streets, p laying  o r  an tagonizing  each other.
BILLINGS
Jefferson has been hack to the Crow Reservation only three times since she m oved to Billings. 
Since m oving to the shelter she has lost touch with her fa m ily  a n d  their w ay o f  life.
Someplace
° ^ Home
H ousing is in such short supply on the Crow 
Reservation that 10 people 
were sharing her m other’s 
three-bedroom  home 
w hen Jefferson and Lucille 
lived there before their 
move to Billings.
The family calls her 
m other's house the rescue 
m ission because so many 
live there, or have lived 
there.
Years o f  frustra tion  o f  not getting housing on  the reservation has 
m ade Lois Jefferson stop renew ing her application fo r  housing. 
Jefferson says reservation politics determ ines where y o u r  nam e  
ends up on  the tribal council's waiting list.
A fter graduation  fro m  M ay Technical College, Lois Jefferson hopes to la n d  a 
job a t the Ind ian  Health Service in the new  hospital on the Crow Reservation.
All residents have responsibilities here . They do  daily chores in 
exchange for room  and board . All m ust attend  even ing  chapel.
Both Jefferson  and Lucille a lso  assum e responsibilities as full-tim e stu ­dents. Lucille will soon begin  high school and a co llege-prep  curricu­lum. Jefferson is financing her w ay th rough  May’s medical secretary 
curriculum  using student loans.
Nellie Scott, a teacher at the technical school, adm ires Jefferson 's spunk.
"I w as kind o f appalled  w hen  Lois said they w ere living in the shelter." 
says Scott. "But she 's m ade it w ork. She's old enough  to  have the w ork ethic 
that som e o f o u r younger students don 't have."
H er com pu ter teacher. Sid H arder, agrees.
“She's very m otivated," he says. "You can tell she w ants to  be h ere  and 
w ants to  learn."
Jefferson 's goal is a job at the new  Indian Health Service hospital o n  the 
Crow Reservation. But though sh e  p lans to  leave the shelter, she  w on 't leave 
Billings after graduation .
H ousing  is in such  short supp ly  on  the Crow  Reservation that 10 p e o ­ple w ere  sharing her m other's th ree-bedroom  hom e w hen  Jefferson and Lucille lived th e re  before their m ove to  Billings. The family calls 
h e r m other's house the rescue m ission because so m any live there, o r have 
lived there. Jefferson says she 'll carpool to  th e  reservation hospital from 
Billings if sh e  gets a m edical secretary job.
Since she is a single m other living in a hom eless shelter, she  may get help 
w ith housing  from  the Billings H ousing Authority, a HUD agency.
Lucy Brown, the au thority 's executive director, says fam ilies like 
Jefferson 's are not unusual. T here are 1.071 nam es on  the w aiting 
list for the city 's 2.200 public housing  units. In o n e  w ay Jefferson 
and  Lucille are lucky. Since they live in a hom eless shelter, they’ll 
be put on  a “preference" list. That m eans a wait o f 18 m onths or 
so, instead of as m uch as several years.
"If they 're not p referenced . w e may never serve them ." Brown 
said.
This doesn 't b o d e  w ell for m uch o f the city 's Native American 
population . Native A m ericans com prise ab o u t 3 p ercen t o f this city 
o f 113,000 residents, bu t are 25 percen t o f the H ousing A uthority 's 
clients.
Likewise, at the M ontana Rescue Mission, d irector Gary D rake 
says Native A m ericans com prise about 25 percen t o f residen ts at its 
tw o Billings shelters. In addition  to  the W om en and Family Shelter, 
th e re 's  also  the  original M ontana Rescue Mission, w hich serves 
only m en.
o, unlike many o th er Native Am ericans, Lois Jefferson  has 
h o p e  o f a future tha t is prom ising. A future that is secure. She 
know s that staying in Billings will m ean putting  further dis­
tance from herself an d  her traditions. She w on 't take part as often 
in the  sw eat lodge cerem onies sh e  cherishes. She w on 't speak  her 
native Crow as often . She w o n 't see  h er family as m uch as she 
w ould  like. •
But Lois and Lucille Jefferson will have a hom e.
w i n
S
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DISCRIMINATION OFTEN NOT REPORTED, HARD TO PROVE
O ne Billings landlord is reluctant to rent to Native Americans.
He says bad tenant experience forced him  to change his rental requirem ents,
but maintains his policy isn’t discriminatory.
W ritten by D ustin  Solberg
Jim  Eshleman doesn't like renting to Native 
Americans.
Eshlem an says he knows not all Native 
American tenants are alike, that the few w ho are 
irresponsible ruin it for the others. Despite this, he 
says he'd  rather not rent to Indians.
Eshleman got into the rental property business 
in Billings. M ontana’s largest city, in 198b. and at 
one tim e ow ned three rental units. It's not as lucra­
tive a  business as he once thought, he says. He 
learned  this lesson in 1989 w hen the bank fore­
closed on  the one-bedroom  house he ow ned on 
Billings' south side, a part o f town with a large 
population o f Native Americans and Hispanics. 
Eshleman has been "burned" three times, he says, 
tw ice by Native Americans.
H e rented his southside house to  a Native American couple I before he’d been in the business long. He had no preconceived 
ideas about renting to  Native Americans then, he 
says.
"I w ent in so trusting. I went in naive." he says. 
But now , "I don't trust anybody."
L ite in 1988. the couple in that house quit pay­
ing ren t. At one time, he says. IS people lived in 
the single-bedroom  home. Eshleman says he tried 
to  evict them, turning off the gas and electricity, 
but soon  learned Montana law forbids landlords 
from shutting off utilities as a way to evict tenants. 
He tu rn ed  the gas and electricity back on. as the 
law requires, and waited for spring.
Eshlem an says the state doesn't allow a landlord 
to  evict tenants in w inter, which is why he tried to 
nudge them out instead. But Eshleman is wrong.
"1 almost find that amusing. There is no  such 
law," says Klaus Sitte. deputy director of Montana 
Legal Services and author o f a book on Montana 
tenant and landlord relations. He says that 
M ontana's Landlord-Tenant Act does indeed forbid 
shutting off utilities to  evict a tenant, but doesn't 
keep a landlord from evicting tenants in the winter.
Sitte says Eshleman should have instead gotten 
a court order to  evict the tenants.
"M ontana law  is crystal clear on this," he says.
“It d o e s  not perm it a tenant to  reside in a place if 
they d o  not pay rent."
He says the Landlord Tenant Act is about 20 
pages long  and a necessity for landlords.
"Any landlord w'orth their salt needs to  read it," 
he says.
The delinquent tenants rem ained in Eshleman's 
house through the winter. Without rent money, 
Eshlem an says he couldn't afford the hom e's mort­
gage paym ents. In March 1989. the bank took back 
the house.
It's hard  to say if Eshleman will ever forget it 
was Indians w-ho quit paying rent. He's had six 
years, b u t his w ords tell a frustrating story that is 
still vivid in his mind.
His creditors will forget that he quit^making pay­
m ents o n  the house next year when his credit 
record com es clean, seven years after the foreclo­
sure. T he interest rate on  one o f his credit cards 
rose an d  he's l*?en questioned more closely w hen 
he's asked  the bank for loans, though he says he's 
never b ee n  denied  one.
Since he lost his rental house. Eshleman says 
he's changed  the way he rents his property. He 
now  requires references, a dam age deposit, the 
first and last m onth's rent, and a signed lease. A
Billings landlord group recom m ended these 
changes, and gave him sam ples of lease agree­
ments he could use. he says.
These stipulations. Eshleman acknowledges, end 
up keeping most Native Americans out o f his 
rentals. But he says it's not discrimination.
"It s not that I'm discriminating. It's that the 
process w eeds them  out," he says, "Yeah, a minori­
ty group like Native Americans is probably going 
to  have a harder time. Especially if they’ve just 
com e off the reservation. They don’t have any ref­
erences.
"To certain groups, maybe that's discriminatory."
As long as he fol­
lows the standards he's 
laid down, and doesn't 
change them,
Eshleman feels he's 
safe from charges of 
discrimination.
Montana law forbids 
discrimination in hous­
ing based on race, 
color, sex, age, familial 
status, marital status, 
religion, creed, nation­
al origin, or disability.
If a Native American couple is first on Eshleman's waiting list and has the necessary rent and deposit, but no references, he savs 
he'll rent his property to som eone w ho meets all 
his requirements instead. In som e cases, this could 
m ean renting to a white couple w ho w as second 
on the list.
"Now did I just discriminate? In som e eyes, 
tnaylx- I did," he says. "I w ent with my policy.
"If I treat everybody by the same rules, they 
can't com e after me. You can't make an exception. 
That's when they'll try to hang you."
But Ric Moser of the Montana Human Rights 
Commission says his agency can indeed go after a 
landlord with such practices.
It's within a landlord's rights to  set high stan­
dards, he says. "But those standards cannot lie 
specifically designed to  keep out Native Americans. 
If in fact he has those criteria to keep Native 
Americans out. that would he a violation in and of 
itself.
"It's not the easiest thing in the world to prove, 
but it can be done. Sooner o r later som ebody's 
going to com e forward, and w hen they d o  we're 
going to nail them. We'll go after them  tooth and 
nail."
Before a discrimination case can be investigated, 
it must be reported, Moser says. He know s Native 
Americans don’t report all housing discrimination
"It's not the Native American cultural style to  be 
confrontational," he says.
Allegations of housing discrimination in 
Montana are investigated by the Montana Human 
Rights Commission. If no agreem ent is reached in 
discussions and arbitration, the case may go to 
court.
Moser says he isn't surprised that the rental 
house Eshleman lost was on Billings' south side, 
w here minorities, the "most vulnerable part of soci­
ety." live.
"The vast majority of our housing complaints 
com es from low income areas." he says. “Most dis­
crimination is about power. Landlords can make a
power assertion without much threat of being chal­
lenged."
The human rights commission doesn't take com ­
plaints lightly, but all com plaints need substantia­
tion. Moser says.
"They can't just say. 1 applied to rent this place 
and he didn't rent to me.' It must be discrimina­
tion." he says.
O ther applicants could be better qualified, o r a 
landlord could have rented to som eone he knew, 
he says.
Moser says the vast majority of landlords adhere 
to the state's discrimination laws. But there's a
"minority o f landlords w ho rent in the lower 
income area w ho are never going to change unless 
they're beaten over the head A redneck is a red­
neck is a redneck. If they're not going to  change 
we at least want them out" of the housing busi­
ness.
Finding a hom e to rent isn't easy for any group, 
Moser says, w hether "you’re a nice WASPish cou­
ple with nice kids" or Native American. But it's 
m ore difficult for Native Americans, he says.
"The last thing in the world I would w ant to  be 
in Montana is a single Native American woman 
with children finding a place to rent. There is no 
o ther scenario that has a w orse tim e finding a 
place to live." he says.
Linda Henry o f the Billings Council for 
Concerned Citizens, a fair housing group, says that 
64 percent o f housing discrimination cases investi­
gated in Billings expose discrimination by land­
lords.
She outlines three forms of housing discrimina­
tion: overt, disparate treatment, and adverse 
impact.
W hen a landlord refuses to rent to people with 
kids, Henry says that's overt discrimination. When 
a landlord requests a higher dam age deposit from 
Native Americans, Henry calls that disparate treat­
ment.
Policies like Eshleman's could lead to  adverse impact discrimination w hen they "effectively eliminate entire groups of people," she says. 
When this happens, she says complaints can be 
filed with the Montana Human Rights Commission.
As for Eshleman. he's not so excited about the 
rental business anymore. He says he once spent an 
entire w eekend cleaning an apartm ent a Native 
American wom an lived in even before beginning 
to make the necessary repairs.
He's now trying to  sell his second house, which 
he rents for $250 a month. After the monthly mort­
gage payment, he clears only $75.
"It's just too big of a pain." he says of the busi­
ness. "I'm getting out o f it."
u  The last thing in the world I would want to 
be in Montana is a single Native American 
woman with children finding a place to rent. 
There is no other scenario that has a worse time 
finding a place to live. Ric Moser
M ontana  H um an Rights Commission
ROCKY BOY’S Someivhere
' H om e
R o a d  t o  R o c k y  B o y ’s  R e s e r v a t io n  is o l a t e d
Som e o f  the Ind ian  
Reservations w ith in  M ontana  
are  not nea r m ajor cities nor  
m ajor employers. Rocky  
B o y ’s, Fort B elknap a n d  Fort 
Peck Reservations, a ll dot the  
Hi-Line that stretches across 
northern M ontana. A ll su ffer  
fro m  high unem ploym ent 
rates a n d  a ll have critical 
housing needs.
ROCKY BOY’S
Population: 4 .0 0 0  
Money for housing: From 
November 1 9 9 3  to  April 
1994 , $ 1 0 9 ,0 0 0  
4k 8 7  houses lack plumbing 
4k 98  houses without 
electricity
8 00  people on waiting 
lists with 2 80  who reapplied 
th is year 
-ffc- 4  houses being built th is 
year
P hotograph  by H olly Tripp
K
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Alfred Parker occupies one o f  Rocky Hoy's m utual help homes, which means he is responsible 
fo r  its m aintenance. The Comprehensive Grant Program helps h im  m odernize the home.
R o c k y  B o y ’s  
Fa c e l ift  
H in g e s  on  
F e d e r a l  F u n d s
Written by Patricia Snyder 
Photographed by Holly Tripp
ROCKY BOY'S
Alfred Parker leans against a 100-gallon propane tank, peering up at his new roof, paid for by the Comprehensive Grant Program on the Rocky Boy s Reservation.
“I’m  grateful for what housing has done for me," says Parker, a 
robust, plain-talking member of the Chippewa-Cree trilie. The new 
roof came just in time —  the covering on his 24-year-old home 
wasn't leaking yet. but he says he knew it could start any time.
The Comprehensive Grant Program, a five-year federal allotment 
with a $1.1 million annual budget for this northcentral Montana 
reservation, Ls paying to upgrade 343 of its 487 Housing and Urban 
Development homes.
While thousands of American Indians living on Montana’s seven 
reservations wait to get into government-subsidized homes, for die 
thousands more who have one, the cost o f upkeep lieyond day-to- 
day repair is often well beyond their means. At Rocky Boy's, where 
the average annual income is $15,000, programs like this keep the 
homes from eroding into eyesores.
Reparing homes is easier than replacing them, says Merle 
Belcourt, director o f the Comprehensive Grant Program. "We would 
kind of like to see them getting a title for something other than a 
structure that is ready to fall down,” he says. With repairs, most of 
the homes can last another 15 or 20 years, he adds.
For Parker, comp grant funds purchased a new stove and refrig­
erator and paid for new siding and doors. Federal money also paid 
to replace bathroom tile damaged by a plumbing leak.
“I was trying to get enough money to fix it myself, but I can't 
seem to get enough ahead." Parker says.
Parker lives in one of 283 mutual help homes on Rocky Boy's. 
HUD kicks in about $1,000 a year for the annual house payments, 
but other than help in emergency situations, like an electrical haz­
ard, there Ls no other regular subsidy for upkeep.
To qualify for a mutual help home, applicants must have enough 
secure income to keep the house in gcxxl shape. But once they 
qualify, homeowners like Parker sometimes find large projects diffi­
cult to  afford. Parker says he tries  to save som e m oaev each month 
—  whatever he carTspare.
“We really liave to save our pennies and everything else," says 
Parker, who contracts to install septic tanks and water and sewer 
lines. ____
Some years ago, a profitable contract and a bargain on unfinished 
lumber helped him build his back deck. Today, that deck is weath­
ered and grey, but the one-time upgrade provided by the comp 
grant program recently paid for a finLshed-wood deck on the front 
of his house.
The grant program is in its second year and already the face of Rocky Boy’s housing is showing the effects. So far, 95 mutual help homes have been improved. An additional 175 mutual 
help homes and 73 low-rent homes are slated for repair.
"We want to respond to the mutual help first because it's one- 
shot," says Belcourt. Low-rent housing has an annual budget of 
nearly half-a-million dollars for administration, low-income utility 
reimbursement and maintenance. Belcourt says low-rent housing 
will lie remodeled all at once in the program's fifth year.
However, proposed cuts to the HUD budget could reduce 
Belcourt's $1.1 million annual comp grant budget, though this year's 
budget is secure. If cuts com e in the future, some items will have to 
lie axed from a list that includes replacing rcxifs. windows, doors, 
damaged cabinets, furnaces or water heaters, o r changing the worn, 
paint-chipped wcxxl siding.
Before he applied for the 
program, Belcourt met with 
tenants to determine what 
each house needed. Requests 
for items like microwaves 
and televisions were tossed 
out, he says. Wall-to-wall car­
peting was high on many 
lists, but many people also 
have basic needs, such as tile.
However, if cuts do come 
in other years, Belcourt says 
he'll meet with tenants to 
cross off items to adjust to his 
leaner budget.
“Maybe I’m not going to 
give them new cabinets," he 
says. “I guess we're not going 
to  lie able to get everything Merle Belcourt. program director 
we want."
A
FORT BELKNAP Someplace
' ca“ Home
H auling water is a weekly routine o f  m a n y  residents o f  the Fort Belknap Reservation because they th in k  the w ater tha t comes fro m  the ir taps 
is not drinkable. When Jackie Hawley's mother a n d  grandparents' supply o f  fresh  w ater is gone, she m akes the 20-m ile roundtrip  to Snake  
Butte, one o f  a  fe w  natural springs located on the reservation.
T a in t e d  W a t e r s  R u n  D e e p
At Fort Belknap the water has iron in it, 
which causes red stains.
It has manganese in it, which looks black.
It has hydrogen sulfide in it, which can give it 
a rotten-egg smell when run through a hot water 
heater.
W ritten  b y  P atr ic ia  S n y d e r  
P h o to g r a p h e d  b y  T err i L o n g  F o x
M o n ta n a ’s
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FORT BELKNAP
The iron in the 
water might stain 
white clothes when 
they’re washed, and 
manganese might 
turn potatoes black 
when they’re boiled. 
People might even 
have a film on their 
coffee and tea.
Perched on a hill above the Fort Belknap Reservation offices, a few miles from Harlem, is a w eather­
beaten, 25-year-okl water storage tank 
that an Indian Health Service official has 
com pared to  a rusty tin can.
Designed to store water for 300 
homes, it presently serves 383. It has a 
history of leaking and officials say it 
needs to be replaced. Now.
“That tank up on the hill is probably 
not much sturdier than an em pty beer 
can," says John Hawley, a m em ber of the 
reservation’s tribal housing authority 
board. “It could go at any time.”
The storage tank is just one o f  several 
water-related problem s that Assiniboine 
and Gros Ventre Indians face daily on 
this 700.000-acre reservation in northcen- 
tral Montana.
Tribal officials are hopeful that federal 
money may solve the water storage tank 
problem. Bill Stiffarm, a construction rep­
resentative with Indian Health Service, 
says that last year's Congress approved 
his request for almost $1.2 million to  
build a new  tank and connect it to the 
water system. The present Congress must 
appropriate the funding.
Meanwhile, o ther problem s with the 
reservation’s water also need to  be 
patched and the solutions don't seem  to 
be as imminent.
For example, the agency w ater .sys­tem —  one o f five on the reservation —  is over-burdened and undt^serviced, Stiffarm says. Only two people are 
employed to maintain the 19 m iles o f waterline and 238 hydrants, 
and Stiffarm says that is just not enough.
The worker shortage means that sediment, which should be 
regularly flushed through individual hydrants, accum ulates in the 
bottom  of the water pipes and slows the water flow. Some resi­
dents complain about the grit that makes its way through the 
pipes and into their taps.
These pipes are p a n  o f  the neiv system p u t in service when the 
water treatm ent p lan t a t Fort Belknap Agency fa iled . The new  
system should help get the p la n t get on-line fa s t after a failure.
When the p la n t fails, approximately 3 0 0  homes are left with only a  
1 1/2-day supply o f  water. Residents o f  the Fort Belknap Agency 
either have a  Culligan water system in their homes or hau l their 
water fro m  Snake Butte. Wells on the reservation often do not 
produce a  drinkable water supply. Residents use it fo r  cooking a n d  
cleaning but not drinking, because some say it tastes had a n d  
others fe a r  it is harmful.
FORT BELKNAP
Indian Health Service employee Bill Stiffarm  looks over the Fort 
Belknap Agency. He is responsible fo r  m ain ta in ing  
health standards fo r  the w ater system a t Fort Belknap.
Gone says she has to skim 1scum from the surface of her tap water after she boils 
it. Grey water flows into her bathtub, 
and in the summer when the 
agency’s water tank runs low, the 
water that spurts from her faucets 
looks muddy.
But many m ore reservation residents complain about the 
color and smell o f the w ater that runs through those pipes 
and out o f their taps at home.
Although Stiffarm says the water is fine, is tested regularly 
and is of better quality than it was just a couple of years ago, 
those served by the system are concerned.
Rowena Gone, for example, is afraid her w ater isn't 
healthy.
“1 feel like I can't drink it.” she says. “It tastes too  hard, 
like it's got a lot o f minerals in it.”
Rather than drink water from the agency’s  system, she 
makes tw o 20-mile trips 
each week to a natural 
spring near Snake Butte.
Gone says she has to 
skim scum  from the sur­
face of her tap w ater 
after she boils it. Grey 
water flows into her 
bathtub, and in the sum ­
mer when the agency's 
w ater tank m ns low. the 
water that spurts from 
her faucets looks muddy.
Although Stiffarm vouches for the quality o f the 
water, he acknow ledges r  i t
that it might not be pleas­
ant. He says the w ater Bill Stiffarm
does have iron in it,
which causes red stains, and it does have m anganese in it, 
which looks black, and it does have hydrogen sulfide in it, 
which can give it a rotten egg smell when run through a hot 
w ater heater.
The iron in the w ater might stain white clothes when 
they're w ashed, he says, and m anganese might turn potatoes 
black w hen they're boiled. People might even have a film 
?>n their coffee and tea.
Several people not on  the w ater system say w ater from 
individual wells not only tastes bad but stains their sinks and 
corrodes their pipes.
Board m em ber Hawley hauls his drinking w ater from a 
neighlxjr s well, but is fully aware of the problem  his ow n 
well w ater is causing in his home. • •
"I figure I’ll have to  replace my hot w ater heater any time 
how," he says.
Susie Hay, Com prehensive Grant Program coordinator on the reserv ation, says that people don't realize what water can do  to their house. Her program is requesting 
about S 160,000 from Hl'L£ for next y e a | to fix plum bing and 
wells^lam aged by minerals. m
Some Fort Belknap resident.'*have built hom es at sites 
where thefe are water problems, even thouglj they knew  of 
the trouble IxTore they began to  build. Hay says in som e
a fte s  people want a site because they have leased the prop­
erty for 10 years o r longer with the anticipation of finally 
being aw arded a government-built house. Some tribal m em ­
bers w ant to buikl on a piece o f land given to them  by o ther 
famify members.
The majority o f the reservation, how ever, is simply not 
well-suited for hom es sites. 0
Stiffarm says that out on  the treeless, rolling plain, much 
of the w ater is anyw here from 200 to  400 feet below  the sur­
face, while the standard minimum for good w ater in the area 
is 100 feet below  the surface.
But, as with other w ater problem s facing the reservation, 
authorities say that is just som ething these Indian people 
i have to conten^ w ith in a place that, in 18K8. the federal 
governm ent decreed w ould be their home.
M o n ta n a ’s
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NORTHERN CHEYENNE
W a l k in g  in  S m o o t h -S o led  S h o e s
A stable life eludes many Northern Cheyenne 
youths. They are shuttled from one hom e to another 
while their families await a place to call their own. 
For Hadley Big Back, a life on  the road is appealing.
W ritten  b y  T h o m a s  N y b o  
P h o to g r a p h e d  b y  J o h n  Y o u n g b e a r
Like m any  reservation youths, Hadley Big Back a n d  
bis mother Hied with relatives while waiting fo r  a 
home.
At a quarter to  mid­night, Hadley Big Back shuffles his size- 
12 Air Jordans into his uncle's 
house and plunks dow n on 
the couch, adjusting the worn 
brow n cushions that will serve as his bed for the night.
The 16-year-old typifies a new  form of homelessness —  young 
American Indians growing tip without a perm anent residence. 
Because of a burgeoning population and a housing shortage on 
the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation, kids like Hadley often 
find themselves moving from hom e to home, living for brief stints 
with relatives and friends.
With an unem ploym ent rate of more than 90 percent on the 
reservation, and 800 people on the waiting lists for federal hous­
ing. the prospect o f hom e ow nership for most Northern 
Cheyenne is grim. To survive, generations of families wind up 
sharing single houses, with as many as seven people living in a 
single bedroom.
An environm ent is created, Hadley says, where frustrated 
young people lose all am bition and turn increasingly to drugs and 
violence for escape.
But there are complicating factors, says Arlene Rogers, a social 
worker at Northern Cheyenne Social Services. Sure, m any of these 
kids lack stable housing situations, she says, but many also lack 
jobs, parental supervision and educational opportunities. The high 
school dropout rate is high and the courts have been lax when it 
com es to  enforcing truancy laws.
Regardless, one thing is certain: kids w ant change or escape. 
For Hadley, that escape has com e in the form of marijuana, alco­
hol, cocaine and a host of other drugs.
“I’ve tried everything but heroin, " he says. “I'm scared of nee­
dles, so I haven't tried it."
H is face impassive and innocent, his voice soft and even, Hadley talks o f his 15-year-old cousin Danny, w ho lived just down the street until h e  was brutally m urdered this 
past February.
"He got stabbed 89 times." Hadley says, adding that one of the 
youths suspected of Danny’s m urder committed suicide w hen
brought in for questioning by police.________
During the past fewyeafs? Hadley says, life has becom e more 
dangerous on the reservation. With firearms and knives readily 
available, the classic notion of a neighborhood bully has taken on 
dangerous dimensions.
H adley gets ready fo r  school. He sleeps on  the couch in  the living room at his uncle's house.
NORTHERN CHEYENNE Someplace
" " Home
Big Back just started school again after a 
stay in a drug and 
alcohol treatment 
center. At Lame Deer 
High School, one of 
his classes is 
parenting.
I
“It's not just a bruised cheek or a black eye you have to  worry 
about, it’s life o r death," Hadley says, recalling an incident a few 
m onths ago w hen a Northern Cheyenne youth pulled a loaded gun on 
Hadley and aimed it at his face.
Many of the kids his age carry guns, Hadley says. “That’s why I’m 
pretty mellow —  I don ’t want to  get shot.”
Dow n the hall from w here Hadley sits, his m other is asleep in a bedroom  she shares with three of her children. Farrell Evans has a recurring dream  in which her six children all have their 
ow n bedroom s, com plete with posters on the walls. It's a simple 
dream, but one that might never be realized, she says.
She's been on  the waiting list for a hom e for seven months, and 
lately she 's reluctant to  check her status with the Housing Authority.
“I hate calling them  because it’s discouraging," Evans says. “I already 
know  the answ er —  there's nothing available. It's depressing."
W hen Hadley talks o f dreams, he talks of leaving the reservation 
and getting a hom e away from the drugs 
and violence that have crept into reserva­
tion life, although Hadley admits he's 44
becom e part o f the problem.
“Most kids don 't ever leave their par­
ents," he says. "But I want to  have a job 
and my ow n place. I want to  get off the 
reservation."
Examining Hadley’s body, it’s easy to 
understand his aversion to  reservation life.
His inany scars read like a road m ap from 
hell. O n his forehead is a tiny divot w here 
he was shot with a BB gun. If his head 
w ere shaved, he says, you could see the 
scars from the time his head smashed
through a window. W hen he pulls up the legs on his pants, the skin 
on  his shins is criss-crossed with tiny scars. And a festering scab the 
size of his thum b stands out on his thigh.
“My legs have been through torture,” Hadley says, explaining that 
the scars cam e from running through barbed wire while being chased 
by police w hen he and som e friends w ere ou t drinking. The scab 
fanned after Hadley climbed through a w indow in an abandoned 
house and ripped his thigh on the metal frame, he says.
Lately, Hadley's living situation has becom e both sim pler and more 
complex. Since returning from a drug and alcohol treatment center in 
late January, Hadley is living with his m other after a long absence, 
which adds a little stability to  his life. But the conditions are far from 
ideal.
“Every time w e take a show er we get shocked," Hadley's m other 
says of the faulty wiring in her brother’s house. "That w as the First 
thing Hadley found ou t w hen he jum ped in the show er.”
tell them I 
don’t have 
drugs, that 
trying to quit, 
they just laugh at 
me.”
—  H ad ley  Big Back
And because of the w idespread use of drugs on  the reservation — 
and because he used to  deal them  —  Hadley often gets kids com ing to 
him looking to score, even at his uncle’s house.
"I tell them  I don ’t have any drugs, that I’m  trying to  quit," Hadley 
says. "And they just laugh at me."
Hadley’s housing situation is typical, says Rick Robinson, the execu­
tive director for the Boys and Girls Club in Lame Deer.
"Kids here get lost in the shuffle,” Robinson says o f life on the reser­
vation, citing exam ples o f kids w ho bounce from relative to relative, 
going through adolescence with no guidance o ther than w hat they 
receive from peers.
Rogers agrees, adding that social services is receiving m ore and 
more calls involving abuse in the home.
• W hen I First started w orking here in ’85, we w ere getting about 16 
referrals a month," Rogers says. “A couple m onths ago, w e w ere up to 
30. Now, w e re getting betw een  50 and 60. Most o f these are cases of 
neglect, but about 25 percent are cases of physical and sexual 
abuse."
Outside in the parking lot o f the Boys and Girls club, a bat­
tered Honda Accord drives by with tw o teenage boys in it. The 
driver has an unfit cigarette dangling from his lips. O n the 
back of the car is a bum per sticker reading. “SAVE THE PLAN­
ET, KILL YOURSELF."
t's midnight and Hadley is sitting at the kitchen table in his 
uncle’s house, thinking of the future as he stares at his Air 
Jordans.
“I always dream  of playing basketball," he says. "But I don't 
have the grades. I’m always ineligible, o r I don't go to  school 
—  I'm not the type of person w ho can go  sit in a desk all 
day."
Tomorrow is Hadley’s first day back at school since last fall 
w hen he went into treatment. But h e ’s having second thoughts.
“I w anted to  get in school w hen I got back, but not now," he says.
He picks up  his left fcx)t and runs his right hand along the sole of 
the sneaker, worn sm ooth after miles and miles of walking. He can’t 
stay here for long —  not on  the couch, not in this house, not in this 
town.
“I w ant to get off the rez this summer," Hadley says. “It'll be too 
easy to  use. There’s no school, so people just run around and sm oke.”
He’s thinking o f hitchhiking to  W yoming and living w ith one of his 
father’s ex-wives.
“O r maybe I’ll go to  Fort Collins,” he says. “There’s a girl there that’s 
gonna have my baby."
Hadley sets his foot dow n on the kitchen floor. H e's not worried 
about how  he'll get to  Colorado, o r W yoming or wherever. His Air 
Jordans will carry him there.
"These are shoes that have hitchhiked all over the road,” he says.
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While a housing director fro m  the Flathead  
Reservation (left) receives aw ards f o r  his achieve­
m ents , the largest Ind ian  contractor (below) in  the  
nation, continues to battle the Blackfeet Tribal 
Council over houses he constructed. See their stories 
inside.
Reservation living is riot always ideal. Most 
reservations in M ontana are  isolated w ithout an  
a bund a n ce  o f  na tura l resources. Although housing  
conditions on the reservations throughout M ontana  
are poor, Ind ians who live in M ontana's cities 
don t fa r e  m uch better. They’fig h t discrim ination  
a n d  housing shortages. See their stories inside.
Special thanks to the Missoulian fo r  publishing 
this special report.
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